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The iurpose of this thesis vas to determine, vi thin the framework 
of Ephesians l: 13-14, the basic mean1ngs am. the resul.tant impllcationa 
of th.e terms •seal• and •earnest11 when applied to the Holy Spirit. Aa 
indicated by t.he title, the result ot such a purpose is a detailed inter-
pretation of two Terses ot the Pauline corpus. 
The recent com,pcirati ve neglect of the Person am Work of the Holy 
Spirit in theologica l disouosion and li te-rature .,PC"ompted the quick ac-
ceptance of' the topic 'When it was suggeated by 'Prof. Victor Bartling in 
t.he Spring of 19.54 as a possible subject of a Bachelor o£ Divinity theais. 
'lbe realization that the two verses contained .DlJlY important concepts ot 
Scripture and that there was a difference o£ opinion as to what is meant 
by the seal servsl as a stimLllation to intense and what was to prove re-
warding study. 
'lbere have been no .Bachelor of Divinity tbeaea lllri tten eXPlici tl.7 
on this aspect of the Holy Spirit, though the area ot the Spirit bas not 
been entirely neglected. G. W. H. Lam,pe's book, :Dul~ .sat.* Spirits 
A. stw11 ill .la!. Doctrine sit. Baptism a cogft.rmation ill la.I. Ba. t111amat 
am. .k Fathers (London, .tonsnans, Green am eo., 1951), is a complete 
am helpful volume lfhich mofts tar beyom ~e scope ~ this theaia in 1 ta 
thorouati discussion ~ the term • seal• especially in the Early Church -
referring to Baptism. ~e made good use ot F. ;r. Doelger's a&ltborita-
tive Sphrads (Paderborns Ferd.inaml Schoenisti, 1911). In eddi tion to 
• 
2 
seYeral articles in theological journals. these two books vere the moat 
directly concerned w1 th the topic a.a a Whole. 
The specific l L.11 t ations of the thesis are tho two verses in Ephesians 
a.Id the application or only tha t theology which pertains. The source 
material on such a topic. however. is practically inexhaustible. It is 
u nders t andable. considering the nature of the topic and tho degree. t.hat 
exteiwive original. but repetitious. research could not am neai not haTe 
be0n carried on. The f'rui t of the labor of authorities in this f'ield. 
however. was diligently and critically examtned. 
This thesis a.sswneo t hre e thi ngs s first. t hat the Letter to the 
Ephesians was written by th.e Apost.le Paul azw:l not by a later person vho 
used ?auline s ources ; seoond , tha t t he Letter belongs to the ct1Don ~ the 
Now 'l'estament; and third. tha t, as canonical. it finds many antecedents 
of i to theology in the books of the Old Testament and in the Gospel mes-
s age of Jeaua Christ. 
In organizi~ the thesis an attempt was made to follow 1:1.S mu.ch as 
'Wa.,~ Pos sible the woro order of the verses, as well as the grou,Pillt) of 
th.oughts. The first consideration was the context ot the two verses. The 
third chapter concerns the Gospel pre requisite amply stressed as hearing 
aDi believing the word of truth. the Gospel ot one's salvation. Then. in 
Chapter t'our
9 
the seal aDl the earnest are discussed a.Iii applied to the 
Holy Spirit that waa ~omiscd 0£ old ani by J'eSUB Himsel.t' • A tu.ll explana-
tion ot Vhy Ba.i;>tism is meant here is included. Chapter five delineates 
the f'inal goal ot God• 8 salutary counsels and His acti Vi ty through tho 
instrumentality of the Holy spirit: the realization of the final redemp-
tion of the Church. and His own sJ.ory. The lust chapter contains aumna.17 
-
3 
conclusions. Incorporat.ed into the thesis is the result or the sttny. by 
means of lexicons. conco.rdo.nces. theolog1cal word books. comnentaries. aod 
theolog1ea. of ea.ch of the concepts involved. Granmatieal considerations. 
especially where necessary, are included. The interpretation of' the two 
veraea was made on these bases. 
C Ili\Pi'li.R II 
THE C ONl'EX.T 
The Third Part of a Doxology 
The two verses here under consideration are f:lctually an inc~lete 
sentence in the Greek text. They comprise the concluding lines of what 
is perhaps Paul's greatest doxology. -• one m:ism.:ticent sentence • • • 
throbbing in each clause w1 th the adoring sense of the ~Jesty of [the1 
Divine Counsel. and the riches of [tho] Divine Grace.• 1 '!hat one sen-
tence extends fran verso three through verse tourteon. 2 
At first glance these twelve verses seem to ba -ve no order or method. 
They appear to be • a kaleidoscope of dazzling lights and shitting col-
ours. •3 The Apastle Paul seem8 to be swept along by his thesae ot •bles-
sing• God. hardly knowing where it is taking him. • He cannot order his 
conceptions. or close his sentences. One thought presses hard upon an-
other. and will not be re:tused. Am so this great do:rol<>s)' runs on and 
.4 . . on •• 
But the presonce of certain phrases recurring tbrousJiout gives a 
1s. D. F. SalrJX>xn. 1111. Epistle !2. !Wt Epbesiane • in ~ Egposifflrf 
Gr,ek Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing CCIQP&DY, 19 , 
III, 244. 
2 0tb.er shorter Pauline and Nev Testament do:mlogie.s are Ran. 11,.33-
36; 16:25-27; 2 cor. 11,.31, Gal. 1:51 fbil. 4:201 l. Tim. lal7a Heb. 13, 
21; l Pet. 4:11; 5:11; J'\de 25. 
3;r. Armitase Robinson. ~- Paul's Epistle 12 ~ l}j)hesieee (Second 




sen.so of unity an:l direction to the doxoloQ. 'lhe expression •in Christ.• 
or ito equivalent, occurs in verses 3. 4. 6. 7. 9. 10, 11. 12, and 13, 
--ten times in al.l. •The 'trill• or God appee.ra 1n verses 5. 9. and 11, 
an.i th~ phrase n to t he ,1;,:-a isc of his i:;l.oryt' in verae 12 recurs 1n '98rae 
lli. and i n a. similar form in verse 6. On the basis ot these three thOll/#lta • 
a sin.g lo theme can be established for this tb.eol.ogically-rieh daxologys 
The w:tll of God working 1 tsel:t' ou t in Chriot to sOOlO glorious ena..5 
The doxology can. 1\u·therm::u-e, be divided into three parts. using 
the phraee • to the praise of his gl.ory • • in verses 6. 12, and 14, as a 
refrain. Look saya tha t the 'triple nature of the doxology springs from 
tho d esire to recoem.ze the work 0£ tho Father. ot J'esu.s Christ, and of 
t he Holy Spirit. 6 And tha t is basically oorreet ( except tar the fact that 
t ho n i n Christ• tormu.la pervades the entire doxology). Verses J-6a per-
tain to the work of the heavenly Father. Who bas blessed us "1th all 
manner 0£ spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ and has chosen 
\.\S before the fownation of the world to be boly and without blemish be-
f'ore Him in love. foreordaining us to the posi ti.on of sons through J'eaw1 
Christ. according to the pl.easure of His will. Verses. 6b-l2 center in 
the person run work 0£ ;r esus the Beloved• in Whose blood we have redemp-
tion. the forg1 veness of our sins. Verses l.3 aDi 14 • which 'lie examine 
in detail in the following pages. deal with the~ Spirit as the seal 
am the earnest of all who believe. 
And so Paul's great song or praise may be divided into three atropblea 
5.w4. 
~alter Lock, ·llM!. Epis;tle .12 .- ffi':"1,na. in West;m1pst,r CTIPftp-
taries (LoJXlon: ~thuen & Co. Ltd.• 19 • P• L7 • 
• 
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ar stanzos: he sings the glory ot redeeming grace in 
I. 'Ihe Eternal Purposes or God, vv. 3.6a a 
II. The Present Bestowal in Christ, vv. 6b-12J 
III. The .Future ConsuD1DBtion through the Sp1r1 t, vv. 13-14. 7 
The Doxology "re9.ches from eternity to etern1ty.•8 It is •one of' the 
most sublime of irwpired utterances, 11 9--one sentence SlUB on a golden 
thread, the grace of God in Christ. 
No Change in SUbJeot 
Considering, as we have abo"Ye, the f'aot that verses 13 and 14 form 
such an integral am inseparable part o'!' tbe doxology which begins in 
' .. "' verse 3, it is quite improbable that Paul, vi th the words 1to1, v~ E<J, at 
the beginning or verse l.3, means to change the subject of his sentence 
and to draw a sharp contrast between .lewish believers am Gentile be-
lievers. And yet this is precisel.y what many--in tact, the majority--
of the most able exPOsi tors of this Epistle have proposed. lo 'Ibey- feel 
7G. G. Findlay, lbs}. Epistle lSt ,lwl EpbesiuR:§, in~ Expositor's 
Bible, edited by w. Robertson Nicoll (Cincinnati, ;fennings & Graham, n. 
d.). p. 21. Karl Braune, I!!&, Epistle gt .fmll .!2 ~ Ephesiapf, in Q.sa-
mentarx .2D ~ .liQJ.x Scriptures by J'ohn Peter Lange, translated 1'rom the 
German, and edited, with additions, by Phi.lip Schaff' (Grand Rapides Zon-
dervan Publishing House, n.d.), XXI, 29, 36, 43-. sees the d1Yision in 
this way: 1. the election of eternal mercy, "'· 4-6; 2. the carry-1.ng out 
of the et~l decree, vv. 7-12J 3. the person.:,.l appropriation of' salYa-
tion, vv. 1..3-14. But his third part does not ta.lee cognizance of' ~ t'act 
that it is Gai Who is active• am not mun, in these two Yerses.. :In both 
outlines, however, verse 13 and verse 14 are clearly taken as a unit, 
while there is some disagreement as to the exact point of division of 
the other pti.rta. 
8n. c. H. Lenski • .'.l.bA rnt;orgretation 9.t §.1. Rw11 's Epis,111 l2 .SIii. 
Gal.atiapf, .tq J?JMt Ephesi§Pft, .IDl !sz. .!.la. PhilippitJPft (Columbus, Ohio, Tbe 
Wartburg Press, c.1937), p • .349. 
9nm lay. 129... .ill· 
lOro name just a t'eva SeJDK>nd, 22• ill•, p. 266; Robinson, Si?• s.11•, 
7 
C ,\ 
that when the Apostle was using the f'irst person plural, "YJl'-E'5, in the 
preceding verses, he was referring to his fellow J'ews vho had come to 
believe as he had. They say, in effect, with Stoeckhardt: 
C " 
By using TJ;ttol'i the Apostle first ot all Joins himself' vi th his con-
temporaries, his fellow Christians f'ran among Israel, and t.hinks 
of their and his own Old Testament history; but f1Diillly he cODBi-
ders all believers from among Israel, whether they hoped in tho 
:f'u. ture Christ wb.o was to appear or whether they belieYo in the 
Christ who ha.a d.ppeared, as one whole entity, a.a the one part which 
is then ai'terward joined by tho other p..irt, the believers trom 
WIOng the Gentilos.ll 
Those who holrl to this opinion point to such passages as Rom. 1:16, •1 
am not ashamed of the gospel ot Christ, tor 1 t is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth; to the J"ew first, and to the Greek 
a lso," and Rom. 2:10-11, • to the :rew first, and to the Greek; for there is 
no respect of persons with God. 0 Nold, it is not to be disputed that the 
:revs held a. certain prerogative CNfSr the Gentilos, even a s to time am 
loca.li ty. But it is not contextual to impose the ~lications 0£ that 
f'aot upon verses 13 and 14--and tor •arious reasons. 
C -\ 
.First of all, if' v,,.uus in verse l.J ioo-ant Gentile Christit.Lns in dia-
C "' 
tinction frcm Jewish Christians, who are supposedly referred to aa '7f't~'5 
in the preceding verses, then 1 t would be consistent to ~t that ev-
< " ery reference to 17f-tt<; thus tor would be conf'ined to J'evish believers, 
a limitation which would be difi'icult to~. Then, too, U:. the limi-
tation could be maintained, why would the J'evish believers be e:mlldsl 
p. 35; nod.lay, 21?• cit •• p. 51; G. S-toeckbardt, POOFM!Dtary 9Jl §.l. Ppul'a 
Letter to the Ephesians (st. Louis: Concordia Publlshins Bouse, 19.52), 
p. 77; Charles J. Ellicott, A. C9I"{90ntarx, cr1t1qa1 .a GraPFf!tical a 
§!.. Paul •s Kpistle .!ia, k iRb@siaps (Andovers Warren F. Draper, 1862), 
p. 28. 
llstoeckhardt, J&:e.• . ll.t· 
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tram the aeal1ng with the Spirit tha t comes f'lrst in verse 13? That ls 
a gift tor all believers and not just for Gentiles. 
In the second pluce, since verses 13 am 14 are Just a , small part 
of the li.:U'ger section that com.prises the doxology, the introduction here 
01' a contextually unrelated idea, that of u distinction between :Jew an:l 
Gentiltl, would be improper. The context does not justify its introduc-
12 
1.ion. St. Paul's doxology is progressing in its thought. The seal-
ing concerns all, and not just Gentiles. Any distinction drawn between 
the :Jw and the Gentile will come later in chap.ters two and three, when 
he discusses how the two were brought together into one Body. 
In the third pl.ti.ce, there are other inatances in Paul's writings 
and the converse, Vi.th no avi>arent change in subject intemecl. Evidence 
01' this grammatical peculiar-ity can be toum in Col. 2tl3-14, 
And~. who were dead in tresp::lases am the uncircumcislon ot 
~ flesh, God J:Indo alive together vith him, having torgi.Ten ya 
all .SM£ trespasses, b.:.Lving canceled the bon:!. which stood against 
.!:Ml with its legal dE1Moda, 
and especially in Gal. 4 -:5-7, 
To redeem those who were under the .law, so that g misht rec-eive 
auoption as sons. And because .1!!1_ are SODB, God has sent the Spir-
it of His Son into our hearts, crying, "Abba! Father!• So tbrOIJ8)1 
God LQ!! are no long;;-a slave but a son, and u· a son then a.n heir. 
Am so a pronominal cm.anae, such as thl:lt between verse 12 am Terse 13. 
does not necessarily indicate a change in subjects. Notice that in Terse 
14 the pronoon returns to the first perscm plural. 
12ar-aune • .22• ill• • P• 43 • 
CI-IAPTER ! II 
THE OUSPEL ?REREQ.UISITE 
Ephe s i ans 1: 13-ll~ is one .or the most ccxnpao-t and yet one of' the I?Dst 
c ompl.e ·;:;e pass ages i n the entire Pauline corf)Us. When its thoughts have 
been individualized• the passage Will. be 1'ound to contain fifteen distinct 
Biblica l ooncept.CJ--fi:fteen concepts in the apace of forty Greek wards. 
t hre e words of' 't11dch are a repetition? As we consider each concept seP-
arately bu t-. briefly. the entire course of a Christian's llf'e. tran the 
~irat h~<;JX'ing of the Gospel to the possesaion of the conswmiated glory 
in heaven, wi ll uni'old i toalf' before our eyes. 
'l'he A;>oatlc begins the third section o:f his great doxology by mak-
i ng a det't re:f'eronoe to the hearing aDl believing 0£ tbe Gospel aa a 
defini t o prerequisite tor the sealing with the Hol7 Spirit. He 1.s· amply 
desc:riptive of: tha t Gospel• calling 1 t " the word of truth. t.he gospel or 
Granmatically speaking. the first ~ the phrases contains what has 
been called a genitive of substance, 0 the truth did not only torm the 
l subject, but was its very substance am essence. • It could, haweTer. 
b e designatro. aa the objec·tive genitive. "the word concerning the trut11.• 2 
1churlea J. Ellicott, A CgmnentarY. Critical Sil GrWJ!Pf!~M .sm ~-
Pau.l'a Epistl~ !Q JitMt ID?l}esiaqa (Am.over; Warren F. Draper, l ), p. 29. 
A great nwnber o~ expositors rollow Ellicott•s suggestion. 
2s. D. F. Salmom. ~ Epistle !sll.Wl fipheaitPfl• in :Dag, Egpositgr'g 




Ewald• on the other hand• says tM t 1 t is a genitive ot quail t;v .3 'lbe 
second. phrase is appositional to the f.'1rat4 en1 uaes a similar geni ti-.e 
construotion. It can probably be !IX)St clearly umeratood as an objective 
genitive. a s h1.rald suggest~.5 Ellicott calla it a senitive or contents 
or sub j ec t - matter. 6 At any rate. it ie not a gen1 tive of appoai tion9 
as Harless would h tcwe it. 7 ina.S'JID1ch as tbe Goepel is not the aalva'ti.on. 
but an u exertion of the power o-r God. whicb leads to salvation.•8 Be-
oau.se these phrases stand in an a_ppositional relationship to one another. 
1 t is pr obable that both genitives can be taken as objective. 
The '10n.l Ao yo5 has an exteusi ve range of meani118B. We are moa-t 
c oncernoo with it here as it has been distinguished between the Ao
1
yoS' 
J / ~ , 
fYOlo< c, 05., the tloyo5 in the mind•!•! .. ·~ought." and the Aoyo5 
7T(Jor()oj)tK'o' S' • the uttered >ioya.5. !•.!•• 1 9Jord.• 
3Pau1 Ewald. !?a Briet:, ~ Paul.!¥} .!Yl ila :E,ebeser, Kplpss1r J.UI! 
Phile!PQB, in Kgmnentar a\S Neuen Teat;aRmt. edited by Theodore Zahn 
(Leipzig, A. Deichert'sche VerlagsbuchhSDdlung Naohf ... 1905), x. 89. 
4Karl Braune, ~ Epistle 91. ~ .m la§ Epb.esiapg. in Qoomntan; 
PA j;Q_e_ ~ Scrip;\,rn by .Tohn Peter Lango. translated 1'rom the German. 
and ecl.1 too with additions, by Philip Schaff (Gram Rapids: Zanderr.an 
.Publishing House. n.d.), Xll,. 44. ~s that they are appositional in a 
direct rela tion., 11 the word0 eorrespoDiing t o • the gospel,• and 11 of' tbe 
truth,u to a or your aalvation. 11 It is a superficial observation. In 
Col. l..;5 there ia the n;pression uo£ the truth of the gospel.• C:f. Gal. 
2:5. 
~. 22.• cit •• p. 09. 
6Ellicott.. 22• cit.,. p. 29. He defines the genitive or cont-ents 
aa a one of that larger class o~ genitives o£ remoter reference belang-
ing to the aeneral category of the 8fUd tive at relatilon.• 
7eot~ld.eb Christoph Adolpl Harl,eas, Qqppta.r µeb,r ~ Did..e.t. fWaJU 
.aa llq Eph;s,191: (~langeni Verlug von Carl ffeyder, ~834) • p. ~ 
Bae1nr1ch August \iilhelm Meyer, Qrit1cN, Alli RJMOtigal, Baal~ 
.m ~ l!jpi&tle ,12. *- iJ&MiYI (Nev Ymits. Junk • waana11s. Publlab.C'II, 
l.~). p. 330. 
u 
/ 
'.Ibe W·:>rc1 ).oyo.5 as nthough.t0 1a neither the faculty nor the process 
ot thinking as atch, but a.n articulate unity of thought. capable 0£ in-
tellie;ible utterance• ·whether as a SiDBle word. a ghraae or sentence. or 
a prolonged diacourse. Whether or not it is actually uttered (or vrit-
ten1 is a secondaa.--y matter. Behind it liee the idea of' that w?lich is 
rat:i,ol}.::l.lly ordered, such aa 11 !.lt'O.POrtionn in mathem:ltics or what is called 
0 lawu in na ture. !1o"yo5 as 8 \iorci.11 ia never the mere word as an asaem-
b l.uge of aoun.1s • therefore, but the \ford "8- determined by a meaning am 
c:onvoying a meaning. 
In tho Septu.ag.tnt, Aoy"S almost a.lweys renders 1:l"":'f llhich is es-
-r T 
aentially the spoken word as means of eow,llmication, as ia exprease:l b1' 
the German words "roden11 .am •aagen.0 In the Olii Testament, :i'lli'l" 1 ~:f 
is b:oqucmtly u~ or God• s coomunication "11th wen, His aelt'-ra.elation. 
c~pociully through the prophets, to whow • the word of the Lord oame.• 
Tha toto.li ty o£ Uod • .s oelf-revela:t;ion is denoodnatei 
\-!hich is often parall.e.l or virtuall.y syno~us wit.h "i)7.,,., -, ~7[. 
I 
When used as aa1111auu.cat1on, Aoyos invites a res1>0nae in the listener. 
I' 
Iu the New Testament the Word o~ God is to be fow:n in the >.oyo5 
of' Christ. J'n. :Up24,. lloyos is clearly the content of Christ's teach-
ing. the thought a.!' meaning 1 t conveys, and not uaeraly' utterance• thoush 
it cannot be dissociatoi f'roo.l the u'ttered words. • \.'hile the ~a y0 s o£ 
God is rational content of_ thought. it is alwqa in some senae ut'knd. 
and because it is utterei becomes a llt'e-giving power tor men.• 9 
I -\ :, \ _n / ~ / .p t id As tho Aoyo5 -C7JS o(t17Jrv-cto(S• the /IOfOj 0.£ our pi"esen CODB era-
9c. H. Dodd, k Interwetati~ .Qt ..shsl Fourth Qgapel (Cambridpa 
The University Press. 1953), PP• 2~. 267. 
• 
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tion is s uch a '' life-giving power for rae.n." In the New Testament tbe 
woxd J>.1/IE1ol.. hus oix bd8ic meanings. each of wllich is rei;n:-esentcd at 
least onoa. 
Firat of all, it r epresents tbat which has duration or continuance 
in the seu.se o.t: being uorma ti ve. God• s deminda are truth { Rom. 2 2 8) • 'l'o 
11 do11 truth . (.In. J:21), or to Qwal.k" in trl.lth (3 J'n. 3) • means to be honeet. 
:> I , 
upright. I t is the oi;,1.>0site 0£ o<o1K1oi.. (Rem. 1.,18). 
Secondly. truth is that upon vhich one can rely or depend. It is 
reliability. trust"WOrthinesa. sincerity. straightfonrardness1 the OP-
posite of pretence (Phil. 1118). 
T"nirdly, truth is actual tact. The ooncltlsive reality of God in 
distinction from false idols (Rom. 1,25) is truth. 
Fourthly. truth is assertive, as in Acts 26: 25, •1 speak forth the 
words of truth. 0 
FiftJ1ly. truth is the correct doctrine, the c~t faith, 'the op. 
c/ ' I 
pasi te 0£ t Tt/o v evo<J7' c-110 v ( 2 Cor. l.lt4). 'lbe Gospel in general can be 
designated by truth (2 Cor. 4:2). The preaohillB of the Gospel is called 
) / ~ '?P >.l,r"S o(Ar;#c1o15 (2 Cor. 6:7: Col. 1:5). In 2 Pet. lal2. °'),'/ etoi. is siio-
ply Christianity. Faith is described as • tnith• that we may have oo.nti-
dence in 1 t. 
Sixthly• truth iB defined as gemrlnenesa, di vine reall tl', revel.a tion. 
In J"n. 8:44 truth means life while deception or talsehood means death. 
Truth is founded on the reall ty of God• am so • everyone that is ot the 
truth hears my voice. n 10 
l.OGer~ Kittel, editor. l)eol,ggisches Woerterbuph .aa Ne91p Tvta-




'!he Soptua.gint uses ~7) tto/.- most frequently tor l1i?.~, f'rom the 
root 71:~~. meaning • to prop, to sustain, to support.• Its adjective, 
1 ~ ~, means II cap:i.ble of bearing or cfln71ng11 ( trae.fMhig). ll 
The phruse "the word or truth• 12 concerns Christ. 'lbe word of 
truth is not cosmological or soteriologlcal speculation. It is concrete 
in tho person am work of J'esus, trom whom it cannot be se~ted. He 
can say (J'n. llp6), •1.am the way, the truth, and the lite.• He it is 
Who came "tull o:f gratJe and truth• (J'n. ls.14), to reveal the Father. 
John wri tea ( 1 J'n. Jt8), • for th.is purpose the Son ot God was ~tested, 
that he might destroy the worka of the devi.1 11 • who • abode not in the 
tnith, because there is no truth in him ••• he is a liar' (J'n. 8s4,4). 
And so the .>.0
1
yo5 of Christ is in a veey real sense theA~yo5 rijs J>.77#~1~5. 
The phrase "word of trut.h• here is not intended as a contrast be-
11ue:rmun L. Strack am Paul Billerbeck, fil&. ]kiefe ga Neuen Testa-
ments !ml. ga otrenbarµag J'ohappj s, in rsooe,ntar !Jail Neuen Testamgnt w. 
Ta]w~ YD!. Midrasgh (l-henchen:. C. fi. Beck'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1926), 
II, 3 2, offer this symbolic interpretation o~ .n r? ~, "Resch Laqisch (um 
250) hat geaagt, ii 1st der AntaJl8 des Alphabets, ·"Y.l steht in seiner Mit-
te u • .n an seinem llnies das will ea.gen (naoh Jes. 44.6); 'Icb, J'ah~, bin 
dor erste•, denn ich habe von keinem aniren e~fangen; •u. au.eser m1r glbt 
es keinen Gott•, denn ich hube keinen Soziuss •u. be1 den letzten bin ich 
derselbe • (so wird J'es. 4l~,6 zi tiert), denn ic-h werd.e es (das Gottsein) 
keinem an:lran ueberge ben. • 11 
12.rhe word A/yos- in the sense of the Word ot God appears in other 
phrases in the New Testament besides the •word of truth.• Some of these 
phrases are eqllally as descriptive and enlarge our umerstaming of the 
C I ..( _n _. 8 ll -1 word of God. The other phrases are:- o ~oyoS' roCJ v~ou, Lk. a ; rou 
I ~ n ,4 \ , 12 ... •7 A 
KcJ11100. Lk:. 22s6l; fwyros V'Eou ..:0c, ,M-~YOl-'TOf. 1 Pet. : 3; T()t) 77,ov. 
J'n. 18i-~? . .,-"D ku/J,'o<.J •Iri,ot>, Acts 20:351 roJ X,111droJ, Col. J:16; 
J'-' ,- "" 1 "' ",- , 
r:-s Jw,15 l .rn. l:lt,T7'JS ,l.3cx,.;,A ~i:""-5, Mt. 13'19;· T!JS )(o(f'tror, Uc. 4122; 
.. , . , • -1 I I' nL_ -1 
-rou ~tJo1.rycJ,,/ov, Acts 15:7; r71s ~W7'"7Jf1'd.f -ralt.J,?]S , Acts 13:~a r"?7S 
X'O<(JiTOS <>Lt.J'rou, Acts l.lp3; -rov f$,7'"0(c)foU, l Cor. 1,1a, -r1.s Ko{r°'),),,,4,r,,j's, 
2 Cor. 5:19r -r-rys ~>.17rzPE,'ot.5 -rtJJ eDo1.yyEJ/ou, Col. l..151 T7J5 ,r,~rl'w~ l Tirn. 
4:6; ,~J ~KoqJ, Heb. l.p2; r#s oj,Kwt"'o~t~S• Heb. 7:28; and nJJ l:nrt>)'LCV1J 
µou, Rev. 3,10. Rem. 9:9, hr~yr~A,ot5 yJJ;i J My"S o'SrtJs, baa the same 
thousht, but the construction is sllglitl.y ditterent. 
• 
tween the Old Testament wo:rd as one that dealt Vi th types am shadows 
ra.ther than realities. as Chrysostom pro,PC>Sed. ar to the wo:rd of heatb-
eniam as the word o:f' error.13 'lhe •word of tru.th• is much more positive. 
ef:f ec ti ve, 14 and practical .15 The ward of truth is positive in that l t 
gives tho ho_pe o:f heaven. (Col. l..rS). 1 t la effective in tba:t 1 t sav-es 
( 2 Thess. 2: 12) • It is practical in that 1 t may be f'olloved as a way of' 
li:fe (3 J'n. 3). achristianity as a meSIJa€P is essentially •tne truth.••l.6 
It 10 not o. legend, nor a phantasy, nor a f'able cmmingly devised. It 
is the truth that l:eads to life. 
It is the word of truth in the sense o£ lite-gi Ying that pranpted 
' .) / "\ 
Paul to add the aptly descriptive appositional phrase. 'T"o EC)otyyE),,ov ''J'J' 
:, J 
'Ihe word cC)o(rfcA 10 v has a complote am exciting theou,gical U8888· 
The Old Testament bad a word for it, s)~ llJ?,• •g].ad tidings. good D8118.• 
But it is use1 only tor a secular puri)Ose (c:t. 2 Sam. lr.1.5f'; 4:10; 18: 
20). 'lbe Septuagint likewise does not have a religious use f'or it. so 
we a.re compelled to :find the antecedents ot the Nev Testament concept 
elsewhere.17 
, / 
In ~lassical Greek tVotfyE),10 y is the technical term for the glad 
lJsa1mom, 21!• cit •• p. 267. 
14.srawie • li.oc. ill.• 
lSMax Meinertz, 'lbeoloSie ~ t{euen Tas.tern,ntes. in ~ lleillge 
.Sch.rif) g,1§. H@L\OA Ismtmoontea (Bonn: Peter Hanstein Verlag. 1950). II. 
61. 
~ooke FOBS Westcott, Saint ~ Epistle .l5l Jiu JiiRbeaitiJYI 
( London: Macmillan and Co., Limited. l.9<>6), p. 16. 
17nttel. ~. all•• II, 722-23 • . 
1.5 
tiding.s of victory in b:.it-tle (Siegesbotschat't).18 In connection with 
' I / , 
the verb e0o<.yfE./I < Joi"°'' i ,a often :found the wat"i 6W77Jf)(ot.. i the Tlctoey 
over tho enemy means deliverance £or the c1 ty. The New Testament. or 
course. has a similar usage, but there is no chance, nor caprice, nor 
luck involved, such as there might be on the i'ield of battle. Faith in 
God prohibits that. 19 
::, / 
The uae .of coo(rycAiov 1n the emperor worship of the Raman period 
provides an eloquent antecedent for 1 ts basic New Testament sense: 
Ke.iserkul t und Bibel haben dieses mi teinamer gemein, dass fuer 
die 'nlronbesteigung, die eine neue .6eit herauttuehrt UDd der Welt 
den Fried.en achenkt, ein Evangelium :f'Uer die l~nschen i.Bt. Dieses 
laesst aich nur so erklaeren dass die Anschauung einen gleichen 
Ursprung but. Sie 1st gemeinorientalisch. Den vielen Dotacha.f-
ten setzt da.s N T das eine Evangelium entgegen, den vielen 'lhron-
besteigungen die eine Proklamation der (3o<~1>.E(~ -r-oi iJ.Eot. Das N T 
sp-rioht die Spraohe seiner Zei t. Es 1st volksnahe • wirklichkei ta-
vorbundene Verkuendigung. Ea weias etwas von dem 'W arten und Hotten 
der Menschen au.i" die ~tc:x y yE~ '~• um ea antwortet mi t dem cuo1yy£>.1ov1 
aber mi t einem ET<.:1.ngelium doaaen man aich oohaemen kanne denn ea 
1st ein t.Kofvoo1>.011 (Mt. ll..:5t; Roem. l..&16; l. Kor. lal7.23; 2 Tim. , 
1:81 Mlt. 8,35). Das Ev~llum uedeutet :f'Uer die Menachen 6WT7Jf'°'-
abar 6WT'l)fJ/tX.. durch~ro(v.,toc um Gericht. ll'Uer ma.nchen mag d"leaes 
bvangel1wn. wenn er es hoert, Ironie sein (Aeta l7aJ2). Ea 1st 
e.ber ·w1rkliche Freudea. denn Busse scha.f'ft Freude, und Gericht bringt 
Gnad.e Wld ElTettung. Caesar und Chriatus, der Kaiser auf dem 
Thron in Ram und. der veruchtete Rabbi am Kreuz in Palaest-ina 
atehen aich gegenueber. Beide sind Evanselium :f'Uer die Y.enachen. 
sie haben manche.s- gemeineam. wn dooh s1Di es z.wei verschiedene 
Walten..20 
J'esus is ~ Evangelist 0€ the New Testament. His taak was to pro-
claim the j9oL1:,1AEt~ r. '19eou. It was His mission, Hi.a holy •nu.st• (I.k. 4: 
/ \ 
43). The presence of the reign of Gai means good news. K71f U66WV Ko(.l 
18~ •• p. 720. 
19~. ' p. 709. 
20Ibid ... p. 722. er. Ethelbert stautter. m& 'lheo.lofde ~ .Neuen 
Testaments (Vierte verbesserte Aut'lage; Stuttsarts W. Kohlhmmer Verlag. 
1948), p. l.'37. 
• 
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, \ / , (},\ 
CUol)'YE"/J, forE-VtJS c.fSD(~IAE-lotV r. ?EDU (Lie. 8:l) describes the entire 
activity of J"esua. Ria entire lif'e was a proclamation o£ tbe Gospel. 
, / 
:&.ven Bia birth was a l'-Uo<Jrc!,.\10.v<Lk. 2tlO). •J'eeu Kamnen auf die Erde. 
aein Leben und Sterben. war die groase Friedensbotschaf't-. die grosse 
Freudenver.h.."UendigutlB. Sein ~cheinen1 nicht nur seine Predigt. sein 
ganzes ~le.rk wird mlt eu'o()")"EA1{E6£<< bezo1chnet.• 21 'lhe eschatological 
Gospel. lODBed tor sin.cc the time of' Isaiah (Is. 611 l-Mt. ll:5) • is DOif 
prool.a1med. And the word has power. It is ottec tive. It- acoCXD,Plishes 
what it purposes. 
.;, ,I 
In the New Testament the word ~UO()")"£A/ov occurs chiefly in Paul's 
writi.nga. He uses it as an absolute. lie does not need to characterize 
it because his r&:ider·s seem to know what he means. 22 When Paul. speaks 
of "my Gospel,• as in 2 Cor. 4-::.3. he does not preach a Gospel different 
f'rom that of the other apostles. Fo~~ him there is only one Gospel, the 
Gospel of Christ. When he calls it his, it is because, 1:1s cll1 apostle• 
he has been entr.isted \1i th its proaumation (l Thess. 2:4; Gal. 2,7). 
He treats it as a prioeleaa poasession.23 
> I 
is not the specific content o1.' .Paul's euotyycA-
'" v', as it was o£ Christ's (.Mk. J..:,J.4-15). Paul rather thinks 0£ the Gos-
pel. as in l cor. l.5:1-4 .. in terms of the death, burial, resurrection. 
am appearanco of the risen Christ. "Fuer Paul.us 1st die Geschic.hte Jeau 
m1 t aeinem I:.eiden. Sterben wn Auterstehen Haaptstueck der trohen .Bot-
soha.f't. Alles_. ~as hiermi t in Verbimuna steht, kann Evangeliums"Yer-
21~ •• p. 71.6. 
22 Ibid •• p. 726. 
23:rbid. • p • 731. 
• 
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kuendigung sein. 19 2.1~ To be aure, Pat1l1 a GoS!)el 1B 1dent1c1:1l with Christ's. 
D nur dasa ebon die vollzogene Erlocsu.ngstatsache staerker in den Vorder-
gnmd tr1tt.n 25 S1neo Christ is the content, eource, e.nd vital power ot 
the Gospel, Pau.l can speak 0£ "the Goapol ot Christ" (Rom. 15,-19), or 
of 11 the Gospel of his son11 (Rom. 1:9), or o't "the Gospel of' our Lord 
Je&us 11 (2 Thess. 1:8). But since the saving work of Ch-""iat prooeoos 
:from God, Paul al.so talks of n the C-ospel of God• (Rom. lrl; 2 Cor. 11,7). 
The Gospel is not just a .stClt'y about Jesus which e'Tery Christian 
ought t:o know. l>iu.ch less is 1 t. a, do~tie to:nmlation. It is rather a 
life-giving power. That Christ died 11 for our sins11 makes the preaching 
of' the death of Christ a Gospel message. '!'hat He rose trom the dead 
makeo the resurrection no't an accidental. unique event, but the beginning 
of tlic universal resurrection. "Baa Evangellum z~t nicht nur von He1l.B-
gcschehen, es iot selbat Heil.sgeschehen.1126 It is not an empty '411:)rd. 
but an effective force. because God 1.;i 1ts author {l Tb.ass. 2:.2). It 
both dem.'-l.nds and effects f i:titb.. It both contains and confers peace 
( Eph. 6:15). It brings about a rebirth and giTeo a nm·1 lite (1 Cor. 4:15). 
In tt.e Gospel preaching o.f Paul, judgment and gr-ace staa:i side by 
aide. But because Chr1.st. as the Savior ot the world. is the Judse (Ram. 
2: 16), it still remains a preaching of good nsws. It is a Judgment of 
joy because ein is des~royed. Z7 
The Gospel is not tt break with the Old Testament. but is the f'ul-
-------
2/ill!ig,. • p. 728. 
2.5ii.1e1nertz, 9.2.. ill• • P• 89 • 
26- .... t,. '7'.>0 K:S:ttel. 22• S...:.•, P• r-7• 
27lbicl •• pp. 730, 728 • 
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f'illment of' 1 ts promises (cf'. K-<T~ r~s ypo1<j)ofs • l Cor. 1.5:J). a.it in 
Po.ul U.W arrl GOSPEL never stand in a direct relation to one anothers they 
are op]?Osites. The opponents of' Paul in Galatia. called their preaohins a 
, / 
~uf><yyE)iroy also. They also proclaimed to tho Gen.tiles the presence of 
th-;: l•.i.essianic era brought about by the advent of Christ. But t:or them 
Jesus was the lon.g- a.uai ted Jewish Messiah. am Christianity • th.e realiza-
tion ot: Judaism. The Gospel tor them was a preaching of. the Law. Paul 
ll,ad t..o show them tha,t already in the Old Testament God had divided be-
tween the La-;v anr1 the Prom1sea an1 bad asaiBned to bot.h different tasks 
in His ijeilsgeschichte. But sinoe thut Heils.&t,sChichk had its g~l in 
Christ 0 tt1e Gospel of Christ has dei'ini te superiority to the Law. It 
,-1as this same Obrist. risen f'rom the dead. Who opened the eyes of the 
Thnmaua dioci.ples to 'dhat the Old Testuxoont actually said concerning Him 
as the Savior {Lk. 2h) . "There is now ~o condemnation to them th.at are 
in Ch.rillt J"esu.s" (Flam. 8:1). In Christ alone is salvation. 28 
And. so. since Christ is t.he center of his Gospel. Paul c<:1D rightly 
> / '\ / C ;\ 29 
c a ll his Gospel. -r~ coo(rrcA1ov n;s t;c,;7'},a/11:,(J Vf'l41Y. In t.he Old Testament, 
ealvotian is a d:ertvative of the verb. JJ'!);. whose root meaning is •to be 
tride• or !I spaciou_s, n • to develop vi thout hindrance.. acd thus ultimately 
t1 to have victory in battle.• He wh.o needs aa.lvation is one who has been 
threatened. or oppressei, and his sal.ira.tion consists in deliTerance 1'rcm 
28;.bid., pp. 731-32. 
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danser ani tyranny or rescue trom iDIDinent peril. To save another is 
to ccmnunicate to him one•s own prevailing strength and to giTe him the 
power to maintain the necessary strength. Only God is so strong that His 
own arm obtains salvation tor Himself (Pa. 98:l). Everyone else JllllSt 
rely on Him, inc lud1ng the kiDB and other leaders. • 'Iha history at Is-
rael. 1s thus the history o:f the saving act1Vity of God in the corporate 
11:fe o:f the people through the agency ot appointed leaders. Salvation is 
thus a distinctivelf divine accomplishment, 'salvation belongeth unto 
the Lord' (Ps. 3:8)."30 
Nearly a thi:ro o:f the New Tes·tament references to salvation am i ta 
verbal forms denote dellveran~ tram specific ills, such as capti.vi.1~, 
disease and devil possession, eschatological terrors, or ,Physcial dea~. 
But only one .uaasaae explicitly states that salvation is trom sin (Mt. 
1.:21). Salva tton is trom darkness to light (.l Pet. 2i9), tran alienation 
to a share in divine citizenship (l Pet. 2il0; Eii>,. 2:.12-13), f'rom guilt. 
to pardon (Eph. l.:.7J. Col. 1;14), 1'ran slavery to freedom (Gal. 5,1, 2 Cor. 
3:17), from tear of hostile !)OWera to Uber~ am assurance {l .Tn. 4:1.8), 
though the word 
of Scr ipture.31 
I 
The noun 6t.ur7l p, ex. , which has a Jµ.rge place in the rest of the Paul-
ine writinss, is of rare occurrence in the epistles of the Captirlty. It 
is toua:l only three times in Philippians (li 19J 1,28s 2,12), Ollly once in 
Ephes ians (ltl3) .. an:l not even once in the siater Epistle to tb.e Colossians .32 
.3o Alan Richardson. ~1 tor. A. Theological ~ ~ ~ llul Bi.bl,@ (Nev 
Yark, The Macudllan CQIIU)d.DY, 1951), p. 219. 
3ll!!J4.., p. 220 • 
.32sa1moa:1, ~- ill,., p. 267. 
• 
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'l\ro dominating themes seem to run through Paul• s p.:1rticular use of 
sal.va.tion is throw7J>. 1e8Us Cbrist Cl Thess. 5:9; 
2 Tiim. 2: 10 i Rom. 5: 9; l Tim. l tl5; 2 Tim. l: 9) • and is personal.1¥ &P-
propriated throwdl faith (2 'lbess. 2:13; Rom. 10:9; l Cor. 1:21; 15:2; 
Eph. 2:8). Both of these elements are taken into account in Ephesians 
., 
ltlJ. 'lbe saving work of Jesus Christ is comprehended in the words eP 
1 
~ , which will be subsequently discussed. Fa4. th as the receivilng in-
a.trument is set vi vidl'.y in the foregroun:l by th.e use 01' an aorist parti-
/ > / 
ciple, -rr1tE.rEu~otvrt5, t'ollowing upon anaither aorist participle, ol.e'ov-
Go< v-r~ J. Hearing and believing go together. 
'lhe Hebrews· regarded hearing as, a serious ma..tter involving the 
whole self. When the ear was, engaged in hearing the vhol.e psychical ac-
tivity was acting in and through it. aa.. evidenced in 1:he Shema. Israel. 
Deut. 6. And there is an element of finality and irrevocabill ty ODCe 
the ears have accepted the message to, which they ha:ve been opened: •The 
Lord of hosts reveal.ed hi.mself in mi.De ears• (Is. 222 l.4). •who hath ears 
to.. hear, let him hear" (Mt. 13:43). It is with the ear that words or 
comnam are heard• and therefore the sl.a-Ye who chooses to remain in his 
master's service has hi& ear bored w-ith an awl to symbolize the 111'~-
long obedience he- will rem.er (Ex. 2126). Hebrew baa no apecit1c word 
for •obey.• So to speak of hearing the word ~ the Lard, for ~le, 
ta to, speak of obeying it, hearkening to it (J'er. l.7s24). Hearing in 
the Old Testament was done by direct (Hab. 2:1) am indirect audition 
(J'ob 37 :2-5) ., by intui ti Ye perception (Amos, 8,l.-2), and by mediation by 
, / 
21 
tho prophets (Deut. 5s·Zl) .33 
, , 
'lb.e Net-r Testament ha.El a surprisi~ large U8El or the verb otKou E, v. 
But of the J.40 or so oocu.ITences. only nine appear in Paul•a writings. 
In the Ne\'! Te stament hearing 1a in Dk\ny ways more strons].y emphasizoo 
the.n s eeing . 'Ihe Parable of the Sower. which treats ot the hearing ot 
the Word. especia lly streaeee this (Mk. li:24) • .34 The tact that Christ 
hd s Dl.l.lde known to us What He heard f'r0111 the Father (.Tn. 15 s 15), am. tlwt 
the Spirit will speak only what He hears fran Christ {J'n. 16:rl.3) • ia 
basic to the underatruxling ot the theological 1.Inplications ot •hearing.• 
uHe that is of God hears God •a words" (Jn. 8:47). •1,iy sheep hear M;y 
voice .•. and I give unto them eternal lit'e' {.Tn. 'l0:'Z7). To hear ot'ten 
means to have lite (Jn. 5:24-25; Acts J:22-23) • because God. God •s voice. 
or God• a word. are the usu.:l l explicit. or . i ml.>lied objects ot' hearing in 
the New Te stament. • The word of truth. the goepel ot your sal~tion." 
, .I 
is the object 0£ e1Ko,H;,ctvrE5 in Eph . l:l3 . 
, I 
Tho word o11<ouc.J is often used alone M the equivalent not only ot 
hearing the scums ot words, but , also of accepting the message ot the 
words and setting one's will in obedienca to it. In Gal. 3:2 it is re-
ferred to as .., the hearing of tai th.• .Bu:t hearing is al.so ~ol.lowed by 
I 
the verb 71"t6-r-euw, 'believing." In Rom. 10,,1.3-17. Paul elabora-1:es on the 
j.mportanee of h~aring and the :raet that faith can came only by such hear-
ing o~ God• s wonl. 
'lbe si t11a tion i's DllCh the same in Eph. 1z13. Paul ties together 
.33Richardson, .21!• ill•, P.P• 104-05 • 
.34.Ki ttel • .2,2. _ill., I, 220. 
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1 t adds to tbe first condi t1on of hearing. the seconi am higher condi-
tion of believing • .35 The participle .,,.16,e()~Ol'VrE5 has the same object u 
.JV , \ \ ;' I\ :, _n / ') t- 36 
o/-..OU<f:c(11r&5. numely. -rov noyov n;s O(A "} vEto1.J. am. not t-11 ~ • 
Paul umerstands :faith pr~ily as obedience. He even canbines tbe 
C \ / 
two in the expression vn-otK071 7'16,Et.,JS (• the obedience which taith is,• 
.Rom. 1:5). Bultmann says$ 
For Paul the acceptance a£ the mess.age in :faith takes the form ot 
an act of obedience because 0£ the f'e.ot that the message which de-
raanis acknowledgment o'f' the crucified Jesus as Lo:ro dem:.arrls of DIBD 
tho surrender ot hie previoo..e understaming of himself. the reTer-
sal of the direction his will bas previously had. "Faith's obedi-
ence" is the genuine obed1enoe which God'a Law had indeed dauanded, 
but whieh had been refused by the Jews by- their misuse ot 1 t to ea-
tabl1ah • their own righteousness•• using it as a means tor • boaat-
ing.1137 
Hoe odds: 
in contrast to all wil1'Ulness. inlepemence. am. aelf-r1gbteousness. 
faith is unconditional surrender to God, vho meets the sinner vi th 
salvation in the gospel. l..UDD0rltad but freely given. Unbelief'• on 
the other ham.• is disobedience and resistance to the saving will 
of God.38 
As truo obedience• tai th is freed from tbe suspicion of being an accan-
plishment or work. because in a.n acoanplisbment the will does not sur-
reoder but asserts i1;self. Faith is 0 the radical. renunoiation ot accom-
plishment. the obedient submissidm to the God-determined vay 0£ salvation. 
35sa1mond. 22• cit •• p. 268 • 
.36A. T. Robertson. !, 9rtw'.!OOX: 2'. !U. Qreols Im!. 'l'jtstemM .la 111&. I.imt 
,2t Historical Research (Seeom edi ti.on. revis-ed and enlarged; New York: 
Hodder & Stoughton. 191.5), p. 540. Ewald, 22.• cit., PP·~ 3¥9. for one. 
however, insists that Tfl6T"~OS.(I/T~5 DIL\St be taken With E"/ t;>. 
37Rudolf .Bultmann. 'lheol?. at,* 1iU! Testemnt (New Yorks Charles 
Scribner's Sons. 1951), L • .31 • 
3801a.t Moe. ~ Apostl,e ~: BY J\klfMBO .us! Doct;r\P@ (Mlnneapoliaa 
A~bu.rg Publishing House, c.1954), P• 275. 
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the taking over o~ the cross or Christ.•39 
Faith is sinultancously conf'ession, in which the believer turns ava-, 
t"rom himself, conf'ossing that all ho is and has, ho is and h:.ls through 
that which God has done (Rom. 10:10).40 
Faith, which o.rises :trom what ia heard (Rom. lO: 17; Eph. 1:13) • con-
seql\ently contains a kng•.Jing. It is a knowledge which umerstams one-
self as one really is, unable to claim per30llal righteousness, am tu.lly 
convinced to give up "confidence in the flesh• for the sc:Ske of "the sur-
passing worth ot: knowing Christ Jesus0 (Fhi.l. 3,49 8). This human know-
ing has ita ~sis in a "being knO'im by God" (Gal. 4,9).41 
Tne faith of' the Chriatie.n also hos an clement of ~ in 1 t, since 
the Gospel proclaims not only what God has done but also what He inten:1.a 
to do. Fi:lith points to the f'uture. 11 For 11' we h,.:.t..ve died with Obrist. 
we believe that we shaJ.l also live ~1th hima (Rom. 6:8).42 Because or 
the II preaent-nesa" of the eschatological Now• we can bo said to be both 
0 justified by faith" (Ran. 5::1) am •waiting tar the llope of r1ghteous-
neas11 ° tbrougb the Spirit .. by fa1 th• (Gal. 5:5). 43 When Paul prays tar 
the perfecting 0£ Christian existence. he says. •r-iay the God ot hope f'ill 
you wi·l;h all joy ar:¥1 peace in bellev1Rfi so that • • • you ~ Qbown in 
hope 11 {_Ro..-n. 15: 13) • 
'l'hough faith is hope, faith al.so contains an element of lS!£ (Rom. 
39 Bul miann. .9.2. ill•, p . 316. 
40Ibid., p • .319. 
41Ibid. • p. 318. 
42},be, 22· cit •• p. 2ao. 
4%uitmann. !&· ill•, p. 319. 
-
11:20-22). ror Awh.en the man o'f' faith l.ooks to himself' his faith mu.st 
ever contain 'fe ar• as the knowled(!1.) of his 01,n insignificaoee UIJd hio 
constant dependence upon God's 'gracc.'"44 
'l'o the ·extent that faith is hope which has its f'oundation in grace 
an::!. hence "does not disappointa (Rom. 5:5) • faith ia the ogposi te of 
doubt: i 'i; is confidence, trust. °Fuith is literally relying on God, 
surrendering oneself to a trust 1n God alone as the One Who can do what 
is im..Qos::sible: for men to do •••• 0 45 In this respect, New Testazrent 
f a ith reflects the Old Testariient•s concept. The core of the Hebrew con-
cept is firnu.l.e s s. reliability. or steadfastness. to be sought in the ob-
ject believea..46 
This,then, is the Gospel prerequisite, '!be eager hearing o~ the 
nword of ·t.":l.lth, 0 the well-defined message o'C God •s revelation in Chris.t 
Jesus, who 1 s II the wa;y, the truth, a.nd th.e Ute .• r. The massage of the 
Gospel is the suffering, death, am resurree.tion of this Christ • tor our 
sins" a!Xl can be appropriatel to ourselves as O our salvation" by tbe in-
strument of i'ai th. the surrender of all willtu.lness. inde;pendenee._ am 
self-righteOUDness. in obedience to His ville trusting full well in liis 
grace, knowi'OB that we are known by Him. ho.Pins joyfully i'or the :f'u-ture 
state of' glory. 
44Ib1d •• p. 321. 
4.5i~e • .2.2• ill•• p. 274. 
4~ichardson, 22• ~ •• P• 75. 
THE HOLY SPIRIT IS THE SEAL AND THE EARNEST 
'i'he Spirit as the Seal in Baptism 
Exc·ept for a re:ference to •Spirit-wrought blessi~· in verse three, 
St. Paul first introduces the Holy Spirit in the Epistle to the .Epheaians 
in verse thirteen o'l: chapter one. He calls Him: Tb 7T>'.!tJ;«« -qs /,ro<yye.J-
; ' <J l 'o(S -ro o<y 10v. 
A 
'l1h.e Greek word 11v£tf'<o/. designates • the miraculous divine power that 
stand.a in absolute contrast to all that is human.a 2 Generally. the sphere 
of th.o hwrum is termed 6o/;i f to indic-at.e its contrast. to .,,. v E~ As a 
further description of th.e word 7f"Ycdf«=i, swete explains,3 
'Sp1r1 t • in tlw New Testament covers a wide ranae of ideas. Once 
or t·wi c e it is used. f'or the wi n:1 ;, once or twice for the ani..aal Ute 
of which the breath 1a the most obvious sign. I4are ccmoonly it 
stands i'or the spiritual side or D'£ln • a beina. hi.a conscioas self', 
the will, tho deeper emotions, the seat of the intellectual powers, 
the sphere in u ldcb. worshi.P a11d fell owship with God and Christ are 
enacted, the higher rational life as contras tea not only with the 
lif e or the body but with the soul ('Pux,j); that in human nature 
which proclaims me-n to be the o:tf'spring of God, the Father ~ splr-
i ts. am which at death passes into His hams. 
l ' ..... Paul has other ways of referri~ to the S_piri t: ro rrv£df'-«. .Ram. 8: 
26; 2 Clor. l122i Gal. 3,5,l.ln ro 71"YEd/-'o(. ;/;no v, .Rom. 5:5s 911.; 15:13.16; 
l Cor. 12:-J;. 2 Oor • . 6:.6; EJ;>h. 1::13. 1. Thess. 1:,.5.6;: 4:8; 11'YE~ -z.P!oci , 
Rom. 8tl4i 1 cor. 2:U,12,lla 6:ll; 1 ~40; 12:c3; 2 Cor. 3:.3J r~ rrvee1,;u.cx. 
\~/ A ti"' J , ,. A. r-"""Gl46' ,o ~re,y- -rou ,z)l£cv • Eph. ,!:1-:JO.;; -r'o rrveo14o<- rou l.1/ou C(uTco, a • : ; ro 
11"Y-p'f'"oi. 'I7160U Xf't6rotJ, Phil. 1:19. 
2:Rudolf Bultmann.. Theology 9t. ~ lie Tps1j:f8Pf!nt (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1951) .. I. 1.53. 
%enry Barclay swete, ~ ll2k Spirit ill lhs:l lifm. Tas!iflmpt (Londoni 
Macmillan ani Co.• Li.mi ted. 1921). p. 283. 
• 
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The word also denotes the spiritual influences vhioh domiDi;3.te 1;b.e lives 
of men. whether tor good or for ertl. Ar.v:l ao the Nev Testament recogniz-
es a spirit of holiness. a spirit of .faith. a spirit of adoption. 0£ wis-
dom and revelation, of meekness. o£ .lU'e• o.t paver; and on tho other hand, 
a spirit of cowaniice • and a spirit of alaveey, of slumber• ot error. 
The perverted spiritual powers are re£e-rred to in Scripture as • impure• 
( Mk. l:·23) or "bad• (.Ae:ts 19:12) s p irits. or as •demons.• Swete says,4 
As the pagan world presented itself to oarl.y Christian thought, its 
atmosphere "Jas seen to be f'ull. of evil forces, of spiritual incor-
poreal natures which. though beaten back by the Gospel, per_petual.17 
assailed the Church am sought to regain their hold upon her mem-
bers. 
The ultimate antagonist of these m.l :forces in the world is the Divine 
Spirit Himself• the Spirit ot God, the 'l'him Person of the Godhead. 
\ A 
'.I'his Divine SP1r1 t Paul describes in Ephesians l:13 as -ro Tr vEU;"-ot. 
. . Gramnatically, the word order is tor emphasis of both the 
subatanti ve and the adjective ,5 in which the adjective is added as a sort 
of climax 1n api')Osition ao:J. with a aeparate article. In this verse Paul's 
emphasis on the adj&c:ti ve is more ,PrOnOWLCed because of its position at 
..... 
the em of the phras.e, separated from the substan-tive b7 tb.e words qs 
/.,,-o1yye.>. c~s· 
Lin81listically, then,. Paul is stressitl8 the Spirit's quality or 
holiness in distinction :from the evil, deceivi.DB spirits o£ error that 
6 
exist in the world especially 'Wherever there are Christians. 
4Ibid. , p. 285. 
5A. T. Robertson_. A Gr!YIJnflr 2l.. ~ Grmk lit.¥ Tefternent 1a lllSL Y,,gh;t 
gt Historical Research (Second. edition, revised and enlarged; N811 York: 
Hodder & Stoughton, 1915), P• 716. 
6G. G. Findlay, ,1'wl Epistle .i2 DI E@QSii.in8 .lD l1Ml Erpgaitw't Blb)e, 
• 
,, 
Tho Greek word o(y105 is the equivalent of the Hebre'ff w:~). which in 
the pre-prophetic period. was used especially in resards to God's name. 
the expression o'f the di vine personal being. In this sense the word takes 
on a mora l feature. because man•s nature itself is not holy. God's name 
stan:l.s in contrast to all that is or&aturely. not to mention all that 1a 
impure and sinful. In the covenant rela tionship between God and peo9le, 
the concept of' holiness is also to be ~ou.m: \o1hilo God. dwells anxmg tbem 
they are " a holy people" (Deut. 7t6). 
In the prophetic per1.od, as. for example. in Hosea. God's holiuess 
is emphasized by His love for a people- that had forsaken Him am had vor .. 
shipped Baal as their Holy One. 'I'Q.at it was possible -ror God to love an 
unholy people serves to widen tho contrast between Gad and man. A central 
point o f Isaiah• a theology is Goo• s holiness. seen particularly in his 
" r /J !UftUGI'a l vision (ch. 6), in which he feels himself otKo(f1>'orr«; in t.he pres-
ence of the thrice-holy God. 
In the New Testament, too. GocPa person and being are holy. J"esuB 
oalls His Father holy (J'n. 11:.11). Int.he lord's Prqe-r He bids us •hal-
,,, A /l ,C 
.iow ms Name11 (Lk. U.:2). Jesus Himself ls the °'/'Of 7'"ov 'l!~o() {i-k. lr24), 
C Cl ,'\ ) am o o<.y105 rr°'' J (Acts 3:-14 • And inseparably connected to the holiness 
of Christ is that ot the Spirit. The Old Testament root is 0 0 'p€) 7f·1"1, 
an expressionwb.1.ch occurs only twieo {Is. 63rlO-ll; Ps. 51:.13. Heb.).7 
The expression •Holy Spirit• ia slli"fioiently detini te. it is the Spirit 
that is •essentially, charac:teriB tic ally, unlcpely holy, which being hol.7 
edited by w. Robertson Nicoll (Cincinnati:. J'eDDinss & Grab.am, n.d.) • p • .51J. 
7aerhard Kittel, editor. 'l'heolpgisches Woerterbuch MYa Neuep Tuta-
~ (Stuttgart, Verlag von w. Koblhanmar, 1933), I. 88-107 • 
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breathe s the a tmosphere of holiness into any s piritual nature that it en-
ters anci. inh~bits. " 8 
Tl~ Apos ·tle . however, f'urth.er describes • the Spirit, the Holy One,• 
,\ .> I 
,-11 t h a. g e ni t iv0 11 ~71s ~rro<y yt,J, 1c<. 5 placed. between the suootantiva and the 
ad j eoti 7e. The geni t1ve might be due to the Semi tic baclcBround o-r the 
author , or 1 t could be t he perfectly normal Greek genitive ~ defini t i an.9 
"The Spir it i s oallro. the Spirit of' promise, not in the active sense ot 
bringi ng or confirming the promiae,10 but in the passive sense ot hart:ng 
been announc-oo. by the premise .. or beins the object or content of the prom-
ise i n t he Old Testament." is Salmond•s verdic~.11 Ellicott would &gree, 
but he c a lls 1 t a eoni ti ve of' abla tion, • the •wence-case':. • the Spirit 
uhic h c a.me , .!•.'.!•, was announced by, _promise. •1112 
.) ,, 
Paul's use of' the word bro1yre>.1o1. here rests on its absorbing theo-
-> / 
l ogica l background. '.l'ha word and its verb, 67'o(yyE,U w are derived tram 
, 
t he root o<yrc>.-- a nd. are reuted synonynousl~~ '!he tirst meaning is " to 
annowice, re part, to m::.ke known. A '£ 71".t )'fEAA EGzlo(. t. neans • to do ldult one 
> ,, 
announced • n b.once " to pr omi. sc • or vow. " To mako promises is cff"«)' )'E), rot 5 
TT"b( Cle. &,u. ~m,(r f EA),E~ la.t. is o:ften used of a promiao of money. in the 
8s\-1e te. 212• .91.;. • p . 28"{. 
9c. F. D. ~e. ~ l,di@} ~ 21.. Rm! TOSB'PJ"D~ Gree,ts (Cambridge, 
The University Press, 1953), pp. 175-76. 
1%.einrich August Wilhelm Meyer, Critical sd. &:esetigal ~-Jl2g& 
.12, ~ Epistle ;m .lS. Epheaians (Nev Yorks Punk & W~lls, .Eublishers, 
1884), p .• 331, apparently to the contrary, makes this genitiYe a genitin 
of quality, denoting promise as characteristi.o ~ the Hol.7 Spirit. 
lls. o. F. sa1mom, ~ Epistl.fl !2 ~ ~phesian; in~ !i::JpqAiSc;>r's 
Gree1§ Tes~an;ient edited by w. Robertson N1coll (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. F.e.rd-
mans Publishing Ocmpany, 1951) , III, 268. 
12charles :r. Ellicott. A. Cqrpi!Qtarx, Critical am. Grwmfaical, .211 
seru,o o 'f: subscribing to pay a oertain ;pr;-1ae. 
> / 
The worn ~TTo<.frcAto(. 113 also tho term in. early I-lellcnaim r01· the an-
nouM:t.DB o:r. t\ se.ored ~est,.val. In 1 ts extr-B1bl1cal use the V.)rd 1s 
f3l.!lD loyed onJ.y r.or man• a promiaea to m,.'.l).1 or to God. nevor ot God• s prom.-
ises to man. 
The word. actually lw.-s no antecedents in the Old Testament. (What 
luthe1 .. ·?;ranslatoo as "verhei3senn was usually , :r:-r or ,f:l.i\! in the Heb-
- T -T 
reu arrl >ict.>.t:vor E-;,r~/,1 in the Septuagint .. ) Paul nevertheless treats 
/,rc:,(yye» /o(_ as a complement of t!~yyeA,o >1. 
'l'hc concept of _promise a,ppeara f"irat in the writings of the inter-
tootrunen tal period am. airone the rabbis. T-0 ·th.em a keeping of the Law 
HclS mamutcFy V? the promises were to be personally applicable. A:rn yet 
whether they a ctu~lly did possess the _promises or not t-taa i'ull of uncer-
tatnty. Those who had reoeive:l prOi?liaes were J'acob, Abrahum, Sarah, 
Davicl • t ne .Tev-1i sh peopie. What God had ~ to them, He had d0nt:=,. Such 
was Abraha"n•e faiti1, tb.o.t 0 what He llad .vrood.secl, He was able al.Bo to 
perf'or.un (.Rom. lp2l). '.!'he promises of God Wf!l'e stamped with an eseb.ato-
log1oa l character. Taroughout the period the object ot the {)rOillises ia 
11 the f'u ture world .:11 
., / 
In the New T0stament Gcxl ia called '3 ~.,,-«ryct>i«f"-E Vo5 (Heb. 10:2,3). 
In the new Oovenan~ Etrolyye.'>,>,w is also used eachatoiosi,cally, however, 
it is no longer n the future world• which is .Promi88d, but •eterna.l life• 
(Tit. 1:2). 
> / 
In the Gospela ~,r«yye)i<°'- expresses at the sace time 1ihe 
realization ot: the :promises. because in Cbrl.st they have reoei va:l their 
fulfillment. 




Iu Paul . the ~.,,.o( y re ),roL will be realized beaause it i:1 God as the 
God 11 \Iho quickeneth the dead Wld cal.lath tbo·se thing.q which be not ti.a 
though they were" ( nom. 4 : l 7) • Who has promlsed. To be realized • then. the 
Goo's gi.·aoe ( ROUl. 4:16). It is the nrigh.teousness of taituu (Ran. 4:13) 
1//hich applies the promiaea to oneself. A promise is uo longer a. promise 11' 
i -;; AUS anyi:;hi ng to do with tho law (Gal. 3: 18) • lfover t-:.ieless since we .POs-
sesa i.he promises we c cleanse ou.rsel-ves from all filthiness of tbe flesh 
and s9ir i t, peri'ec·liing holinaas in ·the fee:,."' ot God.11 (2 Cor. 7:1). 
\Ii i th Paul. the recipients of the promises are Abraham and his seed 
(R001. 4: 1.3). And so the Jews :.ceceived ·tbe various premises of' a I.-eBBi.anic 
s 1::1.lvation (Rom. 9z.4). Ylhile the Gentiles ·w1e-.re uatrangers :fr01n the cov-
enwits of prom1se 0 ( E.Ph. 2:12). Bu.t not only the descende1nts of A.braham 
di'ter t.he flesh are his seed. but alBo those who believe as he did. ADi 
/ 
so tho Gentiles are " partakers (~U;"'f'~T"Xot) of his promise in Christ by 
the Gospel 11 ( Eph. 3: 6). He who b.as put . on Christ, "1ho is in Christ 1 es1.1s • 
.> ; ,J I 
'Who belongs to Ch1·ist. is the seed of Abraham, K'ot,> Etrotj'yc).1°'>1 .k/J7)f°"Y"J"'Ol 
(Gal. 3 : Zl-29) • 
Aceo:ro.ing to Paul. the subject of the pranises. "1hether it is called 
J!A7J/JOYOt4'-<~ (Rom. 4tl3), or fw1 {Rooi. 4:17). or dtk'o(.to6,fv7 (Gal. 3:21). 
C' J) I A 
or VIO V€6tol. (Rom. 9:8-9). or Tf'YEO;t<-~ (Eph. l:131 , ii:1 alWS¥S the Messian-
ic salvation. In Ohriat are the promises realized. as the Gospels. too, 
had stressoo. He is the Yea to all the divine prCGlises (2 Oor. 1:20). He 
has removed ·i;he curse of the law eo that ve might receive the pranise ot 
the Spi:cit through faith (Gal .. 3:13-.l.4). Ard so in the gift of the Spirit 
provided by Christ each Christian has the tulf'illment ot: promise. 'lhe 
Spirit is the characteristic or m:u-k of the _perfect realization of the 
31 
promisos .13 Christ had told the men ot His generation, •Your heaYenl.y 
Father will give His Holy Spir1 t to them that ask" (Lk. 11:13) • • --as 
if' t her e were notM.ng else to ask . Giving us this, God givea everything, 
gives us Himself! I n s ubstance or ant icipation, this one bestowment con-
tains all good things of God." 14 
,, .) / 
"The Holy Spiri 1; r'7s etro(yyc)uo(J8 had been promised in t.he Old Testa-
ment s pecificall y by the prophets Joel (.3:-1), Isaiah ( 32:15; 44:3), Ezek-
ic 1 ( 36 : 26; 39 : 29 ) , und Zechariah ( 12: 10) • To be sure the promised Holy 
Spiri t wus a t work a l s o in the Old Testament, but He was in particu.l.ar 
"the predi c ted criteri on of the l-1essianic times. • 15 Am so Christ, too, 
promi sed the Spi r it to b elievers ( Lk. 2lp49; Jn. 14-:.15-18; 16:7-14). Am 
that pr omise was r eiterated ard r eaf':f"irmed by the Apostles (Acts 1:4, 
2 :17 , 33 ; Ga l . 3 :lh). 
/ 
The d ative , r. 7TJ/E();£'-oi.rt • . . ciyto/, 1n Eph. l: 13 ia inst-rumentai.16 
I ts u se her e reflects the wider "1n the Spirit• formula of' St. Paul (in 
/ ) / 
which t he simple d a tive, 11-vEu;v-oL-z-,. i s the equivc1lent of E.V ffY~tJ~oer, ) • 
Chris tians are a letter of Chria t, 'Wr1 tt.en with the Spi.ri t of the 11 Ying 
God ( 2 C or. 3 :3) • '!'hey hav e begu..11 their Chris tusl:.eben in the Spirit 
( Gal. 3:3). 'lhey walk and live in Him and are led by Him (Gal. 5:.16,18, 
25; Rom. 8:l4) 0 they a.re f'ervent in the Spirit (Ran. 12:11), pray with 
tb:e S piri t (1 Car. llp15), worship God in the Spirit (Phil. 3:3), morti-
lJiG. ttel, 22.• £.ll.•, II, 573-80. 
14Fimlay, .92.. cit •• p • .54. 
A. > / 
15tb1d., p. 55. He thinks that the article of -r17r ETro1f;-E>.to15 is sig-
nificantmi"a. points to Ac-ta 1:4; lJ:32; 26:6; Rom. 4:lJ-20; am Ga l. 3:14. 
l6Brooke Foss Westcott, Saint Paul's EpisUe ~ ~ Ephesiuns (Lomcm: 
Macmillan am Co., Li.mi tad. 19o6), p. 17 • 
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fy through Him the deeds ot the body (Rom. 8s 13), through the Spirit 
wait for the hope of righteousness by faith (Gal. 5:5), and in Eph. l:13, 
they are sealed with the Spirit.17 
The term trt/;x:xr/s and its verb &r/po<r[uv denote tirst of all, and 
basically, ownership or possession. It is used also for authenticating, 
confirming, ratif'ying, or validating. It can be used, turtbermore, tor 
;,ecuring or protecting, and in a related sense tor keeping something u-
cret. It is also used to designate ~ finished transaction, and thua the 
last, the en:l, or perfection. Howev!3r one mi{Ylt express them, these :tive 
meanings are primary for an underatanding of the term • sea1. • 
The seal itself was a treasured article, worn either roum the neck 
or on the right hand. It was sometimes set in gold, with litellke de-
signa.18 
The term • sealing" was apparently, from its appearances in the pa-
pyri, in collJIIOn employ in the cODIDercial world. •1 serd yo11 a.box of 
very excellent grapes and a basket ot excellent dates under seal (i~(JI'"'--
' 19 Y'~f'Evo<.5) .• 'lbe package was -apparently sea.led to prevent the contents 
from being tampered with during transit. In a letter f'rcm the Second Cen-
/ \ I I \ .zl / 
tury A. D. we read, <E</fo(.YEt6oV ro 6"£,,?,ov Ko<, r77v Kf1~' ?J>", •seal 
the wheat and the barley,• .!·~·, seal the sac.ks containing the wheat and 
the barley. • Our conjecture is that the sealing o~ the suka of 1'ru1 t was 
17.Max Meinertz, Theol.ogie JlSl!. Neqen Tvtamentes, in l2i.sl Heillge §chritt 
~ Neuen Testa.mantes (Bonn:. Peter Hanstein Verlag, 1950), II. 143. 
J;8Alan Richardson, editor,.! Theological~~ a!: .lb.I. Bikle (Nev 
York: The Macmillan Ce>mP&t'Y, 1951), P• 221. 
191ames Hope lhll. ton and George Milligan, lll& Vocabul,v:x Slt .k GJ:Mk 




to guara.n tee the correctness of: the contents. If the f"ru1 t is sealell. 
then everything is in order: the sealing is the last thing that DW1t be 
done prior to delivery.a 20 
F. J. Doelger. the chief authority on the term. ·saya that in ita 
secular usage it was employed first of all for imperial purposes in the 
tattooing or branding of slaves, soldiers, or property. It was aecoml.y 
used as the concluding mark on a royal decree or on a consumnated treaty.21 
Branding an animal w1 th a mark by which he can be instantly disting-
uished as his owner's property is, of course, a universal amient and 
modern practice. A similar marking was impressed Ul)On slaves, primarily 
on runaways with a view to preventing any turther attempt to escape, but 
also on ordinary slaves in order that they should be • stamped• as the 
property of a particular owner. Slaves were of'ten tattooed, prisoners, 
branded. It was the practice in the later Empire of tattooi.ng soldiers 
as a sign of their service, a mtU"k of recognition, am a precaution 
against desertion. 'lb.is mark may have been £\Pplied either on the band, 
or brow, or neck. 22 
Al.f'ard calls it •mere antiquarian pedantry" to l.ook far an ~lana-
tion of the New Testament usage of the seal in the Gentil:e practices ~ 
branding people with the names of their deities as part of their heathen 
wor9hi.P, for there is no 1ndicat10111n the places where the word •see.1• 
20G. Adoli' Deiasmann, Bible Studies (Second edi.onl F.dinburgh: T. 
& 'l'. Clark, l.909), p. 239. 
21Franz Josephus Doelger, Sijlrwds (Paderborn:: Ferdin.am Schoenigh, 
i911). pp. 169-10. 
22c;. w. H. ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ Spirit: A Study: iD ~ poq,=i DI 
~ Baptism Jm!i Q.onfirm+tion iA lllsL ~ Testernert APll .b. fat-born \IDDdons 
J-Ollgsnans, Green and Co., l.951), PP• 9-12. 
I 
occurs in the New Testament of a direct reference to a pagan custan. 23 
Doelger would agree am he adda that there is no directly analogous use 
of' the Nein Testament seal-inage in the _pagan ~teey cults. 'Die Nev Testa-
ment basis should be sought rather in the secular use of the term. 24 
/ / 
The Hebrew equivalent of.' 6tfJo(.JNJ and ~r/~y,fe,v is o~i7T am. its 
verb D.Q'.;. Related expressions of 6<j/09~15 are 6T/y~5 am ')(o<.(Jo<. Kr7?!'. 
-XOC/J°' Yf'A-a.. 26 " The ll teral meanings are plain, tne metaphorical meanings 
often difficult am doubt:ful."27 
The Scriptural usa ge of sealing is Wide am complete. It is governed 
genera lly by the conception of the seal as a proof of ownership or posses-
sion. Samples of the sea l which secures or protects are the closing up 
of' the lion's den , (Da n. 6:17) atd of the sepul.chre or Christ (Mt. 27:66). 
Me t aphorica lly. Job's transgressions are "sealed up in a bag' (.lob llpl7). 
The stars are sea.led so that they cannot rise (.Tob 9 :7). A.. cha.a~ woman 
is compared to II a sealed fountain• (Cant. 4:12). Vengeance is sealed up 
amone; God • s tre aaures ( Deu t. 32 :; 34) • In Ezek. 28: 12 • the king ot 'l'yre is 
said to • seal up the sum" of wisdom and beauty, i ,. e. , to be pert'eet. 
The Bible uses the image ot the seal in the sense of sealing up a 
book because it is finished and nothing more is to be added. So vision 
and p['ophecy are seal.eel up (Dan. 9:-2lu 12:4,9), because the 1-ast prophe-
79. 
2Jiienry Alford, D1A Greek Tea1if¥oon$ (London.t Rivingtons. 1865). m, 
24noelger,. g,e. cit •• p. 171. 
25Ibid., p. 31. 
2~. ga. ill•, p. 7 • 
27Richardeon, ~· cit •• p. 221. 
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cie-s have been made and nothing remains except to a:wai t the Day ot the 
Lord. A sealed book cannot be opened and read (Is. 29sll). Hence when 
in Rev. 5::1-2, the "sealed book• ot Daniel ,is _apoken ot, the Seer is 
found weeping because the prophecies are canplete, but there has been no 
fulfillment. It is the Li.on of the tribe of ~J"udah Who looses the seals 
and. opens the book, because in Him the Day bas arrived am the eschato-
logical expectation ia t\J.l~illed. 
There are also instances in Scripture of the sealing of documents 
in order to conf'irm and attest their value. Letters about Naboth are 
sealed with Ahab's seal (l Kings 21:8): similarly J'eremiah'a legal docu-
ments (32::10-11) and the covenant or Ezra's reform (Neb. 9:.J8: l.0:1), as 
wall as the royal letters in F.etb.er 8 ::8, 10 are sealed. Metaphorically, 
the II Deal of circumcision" is the a:ttesta.tion of Abraham's faith (Rem. 
4 :.ll). The existence of the Corinthian Christians is the ~station of 
St. Paul's apostolate (l Cor. 9t2). In J'ohn 3:33, he who having prev1.ous-
ly refused to receive the w1 tness of Christ, turns and receives it, sets 
the seal of his personal experience to the truth and faitht'Ulness or God, 
Who has saved him out of' his unbeli"ef' through Christ Whom He has sellt. 
In J"ohn 6:Z7 Christ is • sealed,n attested, by the Father. 28 
To call the· Holy Spirit a. a.eal :ts theologically both tascinatina and 
aignif'icant. ·The Spirit is the e:f'f'ect1 ve witness to the tact that we 
are God• s posa-essi.on. '!he Spd.ri t as a seal marks men out as God's i;urchased 
right in Christ. Who has bought us with a price (1 Cor. 6:l.9-20). The 
Spirit ot Christ assures believers that they shall never perish and ~t 
no one sha.11 ever pluck tllem out of God's hand. As the authenticating or 
2~. , pp. 221-22. 
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confirrnins seal the Spirl t io that blessed hope am assurance imparted 
to our epiri t tha t we are not only God's possession but • that we are the 
childr e n of God" (Ran. 8:16), that we have received the spirit o~ 8':lop-
tion, ,,,hereby we cry, • Abba, Father."29 As members of God's family. ve 
ha ve the seal of t he Spirit as security and protection from evil and 
wr on g to ov.r sou ls, stre ngthening aild encouraging us through the Word 
that we might r emai n steadfast in the faith. The Gospel prerequisite ex-
I.Jr e ssed s o fully in verse 13 contributes decisi:vely to the fact that the 
Holy Spirit opera tes in the 1.'ford. 'L'he Sp1r1 t i8 also the final seal of 
a finished transaction .JO He is the last of the heavenly witnessea, am 
to blaspheme Him i s certain deetruetion. The Fa.ther has manifested His 
love to us in the gif't of His Son. The Son manifested His love to the 
ch ildren of men by dying on t.hc cros s to ef'f'ect a great atonement. It 
we r ejec t this double testimony of grace, there is till another voice to 
c all u s to God, the Holy Spirit, \~ho in the divine economy come'8 after 
t he Son as t he last am ever -abiding Comforter of the Church. '-'hat the 
.F'ather or1si,nates and the Son carries on the Holy Spirit perfects. •He 
is the l l:l.st great g ift ot God, the seal of' the living God upon the ves-
s e ls f'it tE.d tor the Master's use. 11 .31 As the seal was used to identify 
t hose people .,,ho had entered the military service o£ the empire, so the 
Holy Spir1 t is the IDl::U"k which sole.mnly establishes us as those who have 
• • 
29:t-leinertz. op. cit., II, 150. says, •Kiooschat't und Geist gehoeren 
• unmi ttelbar zusammen.• 
3°w1111am Graham, J;Agtures .2D la§ Epistle .m..llll fpheaiuM (~la-
delphia:- Presbyterian Board of Publication. n.d. Ll.883 ) , p. , says 
that in this sense • the Moslems call t.,haneed the aeal ~ t.he l,)Z'Opbeta 
-viz.• the last and most glorious ot them.• 
.31Ibid. , pp. 82-8,3 • 
i 
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pledged ·th.e:msel ves to the service of the Lord in His Kiogdom.32 As 
Firrlla~· adequately por~~rays i t.33 
In the chamber of' our sph•it. while we abide in tai.th. the Spirit 
of the Father and the Son dwells with us, witnessing to us ot the 
lo.ve of.' God and leading us into all truth and duty and dinne joy. 
instilling a deep and restt'ul peace. breathing an energy that is a 
:rire a._nd :?ow1tain of Uf'0 within ·i;he breast. which pours out it-
self in prayer and labour tor the kingdom ot God. The Holy Spirit 
i s no roer0 gif't to receive. or comfort to enjoy; He iE an :-.1J.mighty 
Force in the believing soul am "the faithful Church. 
In Eph. 1:13 Paul u-aes an aorist passive. uf(lo()"t~rhJr~. to imicate 
that the sealing has reference to an even:t which took place in the past. 
It is a passive form because it is God Himaelt' Who is active in the seal-
ing. through the instrumentality of the Holy Spirit. The aorist might 
be considere:l inceptive. since the act of sealing, accomplished in the 
past denotes the beginning of a state or condition.34 
Tb.at moment in the past to which the aorist points can best be un-
derstood as the rooment of one's Ba~tiam.35 There are several considera-
tions ·which otter aut'ficient validation of this opinion. 
, ¢ ~ / /J ~ 
Paul writes here u ':;). • • e6,f1(Jot ;,16 ~'?re -r: ,ry,e()~l:. you are seal.eel 
1a Ht:m. i.e., 1n Christ. with the Spirit.36 Tbe f'ornula. lv f16r~. or 
3~lestcott, ,22. cit., p. 1.7. 
33Findlay, ~. ill•• p. 59. 
34n. P. v. Nunn, A Short §xntv 52.1:. limr. 'E@atoweo:tc Rreok (Fi.f'th edi-
tion reprinted; Cambridge: The University Press-. 1..949), pp. 68-69. 
35Lwiu,>.e, .22• cit.• p. 5. 
36.rhere 1,s considerable discussion among the com:nentators as to 
whether the secom Jv if in verse 13 is _parall.el to or resuJD,R,ti"q of the 
first. Westcott, .9R.• e! t., 9. 1-6. contends tb.a.:t it is a . parallel can-
stru.ction. So does Meyer, .9.2. cit.• p. 331, as well. as G. Stoeckhardt,. 
Comnen:t¥:, gn §..!;. Paul• s Letter .i.2 the Ephesiapf (st. Louis, Concoplia. 
Publishing House 1,952), p. 78. They say t.hen that th.e second i,, 't' is 
to be taken as. r;f'erring to_ r6 E't_;«yyhvo Y, which precedes 1 t. The sen-
I 
itc equivalen t. is Paul's Liebli11Eobe&if'f. It is the :foo1:.l. paint or 
the Pauline thougAt world• bocauac f'or Paul. a everything th.at God has 
planned for the salvation of :fallen man. evorything that He has done in 
history for lDi'.:in •o ra:lemption. He has planned and executed u Christ J"esus.• 
( i talica i 11 original). '37 To be ia Christ 1a to be taken up into the 
ophere of' Cod• s reclemi>ti ve activity. 
Gal. 3:26-27 rwre closely defines "being in Chriat0 as • putting on 
Christa : "For as many of' you as b.uve been bap.tized into Christ have liUt 
on Christ.a In Ranans 6:.3. we realize ta.at nas many of us as were bat>-
'l;ized in·i;o Jesu,s Christ wera baptized into his death." So Baptism im-
plies that the believer is actually identified with Christ in His redemp-
tive work. It is so very real an identification. in fact. that it can 
beat be described as incorporation~ Christ.38 Bartling quo.tea .Ernst 
Da.s Ht:ts·oorben des Glaeubigen mi t Christua in der Taufe 9 wovon Roan. 
6:1.-12 spricht, kOlllllt aanit dadurch zustande, dass der Glaeubige 
durch die 'i'aufe in das, was einmal. mit Christus geschah, hinei.nge-
gliedert wird, und dies kann sei.nersei ts nichts anderes bedeuten, 
ala dass er in Christus selbst und zwar in ihn nicht nur ala den 
Auterstandenen, sondern in ihn sehon ala den, der am Kreuz starb, 
> t 
tenc-e is mor.e readily UD:ierstood, however, it the s .econi u e.; is take11 
aa reswnpti ve of the :first. This is the opinion of El.llcott, 22..• ~- , 
p. 28, of Robertson. 2,2. ill•. p. 396, am of J'. Arm1 taae RobiDSOn, §!. 
Pan] Is ID2ii.tk l2 ~ f&ph.eai@p§ (Secom edit.ion; LoDdon:. Macmillan a.al 
Co.., Umited, 1909), p. 146. who points to a. similar repeti"on in Epb.. 
2:11-12. Sal.Ioom, 9.2. ill•, p. 267, ~o ... say-a that it is to be taken as 
reswnpti ve and he renders the second e v 'ii , • in whom, I say.• Taking it 
>, ' , \ 
aa reaumpti ve makes all ad.di tions • such as u;..,-£ or ? o >; rl ~1 ~or o1. 5 or 7/ 11-
, . > • 
,r-1,t-0,...:5 1 after the first 6Y ~ unnecessary. 
37-walter Bartling, •The New Creation in Christ:. A Study of the Pw.ll-
ine iv XiuoT~ l!'armu.la," Concgrdia Theologis;al 3>nthl,Y, XXI {J'una~ l.9.50) • 
402. r ' 
38IltlA• t PP• 1~04-05. 
39B.!.g_ •• p. 406. 
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a.ul' eine gam roale Weise ein53g11.e1ert wird.. 
T':11. s inco poration into Cl"rtst at th~ tiDE: ot Bapt!s:a is the same as ac-
c eptance 1.nto the Body of Chrif:1.t. the Ghv.rc·h, as P&.u..l ez;pla ina in l Cor. 
l-2:13, uby 011e Spirit are we all baptized: into o ne bc<l.y . aliO Henc e Paul's 
> 1' ~ / /J 
l anguage in Epr~. 1:13 , 4!Y 't' e6<j};0«)''61Y7jre0 can be associatErl dir.E.:ctly 
with his e~ressions in paBBae,es that st.ate his concept of Bap'tism in full. 
AB lcJe ha ve al:rea.dy s een in the discussion of the promise of t he Holy 
Spixi t, the bestov1al of' the Holy Spirit ¥.as to be the eri terion of the 
Messianic Age. The .Messiah was to be pre-eminently the bearer o:f God• s 
Sp.1ri t. .Jesus Him.self' ushered ir1 that ne~, a ge at His own. BaptiSil'.l whc:c. 
He rcooi vod the Spirit in all 1 ts !'ullooss. "Wie d.ie rl'au·be Noahs naeh 
der Flut den Anbruch eines neuen \1eltal.ters a.ndeutot (Gen. 8:8:ft.), so die 
'l'aubengesta l t des Geietes den Anbruch einer neuen Sehoepf\mg, die aus der 
Flut der T<->-uf'e mit Christua auf'steigt (et' •. l Pet. j:19f'f'.).•41 St • .TerCDe 
is supposed to have aaid,1+2 11..1esus Christ no sooner raised Hi.s head f'rcm 
the stre:~ than !-Ie received the Holy Spirit ••• not that He was ever Vi tb-
out • • • bt~t to prove tha t to be the tru.e baptism by ~,W..eh the Holy Sp1r1 t 
comes." The besto.-lal of the Spirit is an important factor in tho meaning 
of Ba.ptism.43 "Chr1.atian Baptism without tbe contemporaneous operation 
.of the Spirit is unthinkable •••• 'lbere is no 0-brietian Baptism without 
40os.ear Cullmann, Baptism in the ~ Testaroent (London: s c M Preas, 
Ltd., 1954), p. 30. 
41K:1 ttel • .22• ill• , I , 104. 
4·2J"ohn c. Sladden, "Baptism and the Gift of the Holy Spirit, 11 ~ 
C'hurch Quarterly Review, CXLVI (J°lll.:i,·-September, 1948), 224. 
h.3.Friedrieh Bueohsel, Tb.~olggie dge N!i!:\en Tesbmwlpta (Guetersl.oh: 
Verlag C. Bertelsroann. 1935), p. 126. 
I 
li.O 
im.parting of '!;he Spirit. 11 4-4 The l ;:i.ng,, o.ge of Eph. 1:13, l6f~o()'r~ -il7Jre 
.> . } / C / 
r. ~,,-«yr£/)to(J T. oc'j'I~ s.eema to reflect that significant f'...i.at. 
The word order of -this verse migM; be a.?1oth er indica·i;ion that Paul 
I 
has Bapt ism i n mind here. The aorist p:trtic:iple . trt6 1 EI.J0o(vre 5, though 
U; r efer s back ·i;o ,. )o~ov r. ~>,71iler'ot.5. as discussoo in Chap te::c I I, a ppears 
> / _I/ 
i :1.]."':.edi a tely bef ore c6f'/J°')"l6'V7J rt. the main verb. By its close proximity 
~GO ·i;;he s ealing act in Bap·tism.. the individual• s act of' f'ai to. seems on 
the o'tll.'f'uce ·to be in·timately involved at tlle noi:aent of Bapti&i ex;>ressoo 
.> / 11 
by the aor.ist 66/J,Po<f"lb ?J'TE. By the verry nature of' the Sacrament. how-
ever. Baptism is not dependen·t on f'ai th and nei the.r stands nor falls ~1th 
:faith. 45 Hovei·theleso ·i;i.1e Ne,-1 'reetament oontains direci; aceounts only 
or the Bap 't;ism of adu.l 'i. heu then or J' e·ws. In sueh c e.ses • it was required 
tha ·i; theil: reception into the Christian Church should take place only 11' 
a t least the appropriate intention ·was a.1ready present on the basis of 
faith. The f aith of the c aooidate was no-t a condition ~ the possibili-
ty 0£ the di vine action; nor was 1 t a guarantee of the future persever-
l~ullmwm, ~- cit •• p. 41. Bultmann • .21?• cit., r. 1.39, writes that 
u the passages, Ac.ts 871:4-l.7 • 10:44-48. in which the receipt o~ the Spirit 
a.Id baptism are not contemporaneous. are only an apparent excep.tion. In 
reality, the intent of both passages is to teach precisely the. illSepara-
bi li ty of baptism and ·the recej:p..t ·O:£ the Spirit. A baptism which doea not 
bestow tb.e Spirit is no pro;Per bap.t1am and hence D11Bt be supplemented by 
the 1.1 eceiving of the Spirit (8rl4-l7). The bestowal of the Spirit by God 
means that baptism must be given to the one so favored (10:44-48).• N. 
B. Stoneh0tt1:Je. "Repentance, Ba.Qtism, and the Gift of the Holy Spirit.,5 
'!'ha w es tmins ter 'lbeologiea.l J' ournal. XIII {No-vember. 1950) , 10, 14, ...rt tes, 
on the other hand• that in Ao.ta 8 and 10 "Baptism is not ;:es.,arded as 
~ facto conferring the gift of the Holy Spirit •••• LbutJ the two are 
intimately asaocia.ted, arrl the gift of the Spirit may well be re_g~ed as 
the norma l concomitant o.f baptis;u. but it never appears as the inevitable 
or inmedia-te consequence of baptism... This rat?ier sweeping. verdict is 
sueeessfully parried by Bultmann's able exegesis. 
45Ethelbert Stau:f'f'er, ~ 'lheolop.ie ~ Neaen Testamgmts ( Vierte ver-
besserte Auflage; Stuttgart: W. Kohlhamner Verl.ag, 1948) • P• 140. 
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ance 0£ the person baptized (cf'. Heb. 6t"6). It was a. sign for the Church 
and a criterion to bap,tized adults of' their being chosen. 46 For Paul to 
, .) / _A 
place ff/6rEotSotv-rt5 iDmediately before ~6</fJ<Xrt(;771JTE, and tb.ere:tore in 
close relationship to one another, seems to be a reterenoe to that baP-
tismal practice of the early Church. 
If it is not Baptism that the Apostle reters to here., the other al-
terna,ti ves are the regenerating and sanctit'ying work of the Holy Spirit, 
or the rite of coni'il'IDiltion. Sladden says that •f\.mdamental.ly ••• it is 
impossible to draw a distincti.on between •regeneration' and 'the gift ot 
the Spirit.ea47 Findlay writes, •Tobe sealed by the Holy Spirit is, in 
St. Paul• s dialect, the same thing as to be SailC;tified •••• •48 Graham 
concurs am adds, • we see the sealing of the Spirit, therefore, in the 
growth of the divine .life in the sou.l, in the ripening of the fruits ot 
righteousness, in the tull assurance of fa.1th and the gt"OWing contormi ty 
to the image ot God •• 49 Thoae who say that the rite of confirmation is 
implied by the image or the seal propose that it was at the manent or the 
laying on o~ hams that the Spirit was bestowed .5° 
These three al.ternatives, ot course, are not outraaegua; they oOllld 
very well be maintained. But the overwhelming testiuk>ny of the post-
apostolic 11 terature and of the early Church Fathers is detini tely in 
favor of Baptism as the Sacrament signified by the image ot the seal. 
46cuumarm, .21?• ill•, pp. 47-50. 
47sladden, 2.2• Q!., p. 229. 
48nlm1q, 9.2. ill•, p. 54. 
49araham. 91?.• ill•, p. 83. 
5°Lampe. 22• cit., pp. 64-94, retutes this opinion. 
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Doelger says that already by the middle ot the Second Century the word 
bad established i tseli' as a desi~tion ot Baptism. By that time 
it had appeared in Asia Minor in the Acts ot Paul, in ~on in the wr1 t-
ings of Irenaeus, in Ca:atbage in the works of Tertullian, in Alexandria 
with.. Clement, am in Rane in The Shepherd ot Herm:is.51 
The Spirit as the Earnest ot Our Inheritance 
To the truth expressed by II sealing" [st. Paul] adds the higher idea 
that the believer possesses already i,n reality, though but in part, 
the life of the future ;: the inheritance 0£ the present and the in-
beri tance of the :future differing not in kind but only in degree, 
so that even now we b1::1.ve the life and blessedness of tbe :future in 
the way of :foretaste.52 
Salmond• a statement provides an adequate exegesis :far Paul• s words at 
<t ;;>' ~,0 ,f.l\ " , \ / C ,\ 
the beginning of verse llp "5 E<o,tv' o<; f°O(~W,I 17/5 K,17)/JO vo;u-1°'5 TJ!"'-(,,J V. 
<.I <.I 
Grammatioally spealc1na, we woold expect to f'ind o instead ot os af-
"' / u j ,, 
ter -C~ 7rVEU;'-'-ot-rt.. The 05 is due to attraction to the arf'1w V which :follows 
it. "The normal thing is f'or the relative to agree with the antecedent 
in gender. But the relative can alao be assimila ted in gender to the 
predicate substa ntive, particularly when the predicate presents the main 
idea.n53 
Cl 
Braune calla it a . construct1o s sen,sum. retaining the or but 
referring 1 t back to T'<t) -rrvcu:U°' rt • .54 There is some disagreement in the 
ancient manuscripts as to which of the two readill88 is the more correct. 
5looelger • 22,. ill•, p. 80. 
52sa1mom, 2,2. ill•, p.. 269. 
5.3:Robertson, .2,2. cit •• pp. 712-1.3 • 
.54Kar1 Braune, .'.!1Ml, Epistle 9L !!Yi ,m ~ Epheai,ns, in Cqmgeptarx 
.5m ~ ~ sc·rtpturea by .John Peter Lange, translated traza the German, 
and edited, with ad.di tiona, by Philip Schatt' (Grand Rapids: ZoDlerYan Pllb-




thou.gh the greater attestation is in favor ot the 05 reaUng. There is 
a similar gender by attraction in verse six of chapter one. 
Tile word ¥fa<f3~t1, "oal'll9Bt money,• is found in classical Greek o~ an 
eal'liex· date than the Septuagint, am ia .!luppoa.ecl, therefore, to ba:v-e come 
f r om the Phoenicians, tho leading commercial people of that time, into 
Greek use. It is a word peculiar to traders. At an earl;r date it vaa 
introduced also into Latin in which it occurs in the throe torma arrabo, 
rabo, a rrl ~ in t he l av, books. It survives in the f'orms rn a.:n arm.ea 
1n the lant9,lage s moat directly dez•ived trooi the La.tin, as aiso in tb-e Eng-
lish urles ( the obsolete form of earlespenny), which is apparently a.till 
in us e in Scotla nd and Northern England to this day.55 
The word ~PfO(~ uS..., also appears in the Hebrew language, as I i ::i-:: ~ . 
It occurs several times in only one ai tuation in the Old TGStament (Gen. 
38:17-20), "dhare it means •pledge." The root .:l.J~ is or mre frequent 
use and meane first of' all • to mix, to weave,• then • to e:hange articles 
o'f t r affic. to barter." It is also used in the sense of •become surety 
for any one, to interchange with him. to succ-eed in his place;. to be surety 
for the life of another" ( Gen. 43~9) • • to be liable for another's debts• 
(Prov. 11:l.5). It is finally l18ed to mean •to pl.edge. to give something 
in pledge•; metaphorically, then, to pledge one's lite. !•.!•, to expose 
,..6 
it to the moat iIIl111nent danger (Jer. J0.:21) /)_ . 
5.5so.lmond, 21?.• ill• , p. 269. 
56aarman L. Strack and Paul Billerbeck, Q1Sl Brief'e W Nauen Testa-
ments Ym lli Offenbarung 1ohapms. in Kompentar - Heuen Teswroen;t .w 
Tal.Dui und Hidrasch (.f.l.lencheni C. H. Beck' ache Verlagsbucbllandlung, 1,926), 
III, 495, offer the following in-terpretation of ~l"°'/3 ~ v: • Im kau:fmaennisch-
en Leben 1st es der Empf'aengor, der Kaou1'er. der an den Gebemen odor Ver-
kaa.1fer ein Unterpf'and f'u_er die .zu leisten:le Zahlung giM. So sagt R. Aqiba-
( um 135) im uebertr&genen Sinn Aboth 3, 16: yi.:l.':} ~ ~ rrni -$-·;;> 7) • • • .• 
44 
J ./l ., 
Fi:tYllay do!':l.neo t>Jffot1.,w./ as • the part of the prioe .given by a purchw,-. 
er in m!1king o. bargain, or o:f" the wages given by the hirer concl.11:Ung a 
contract of service, by way of assurance that tho stipul.atEd SU!ll will be 
:rortheo:m.ng."57 I11 an ettort to arrive at its basic rooaning, many defin-
itions b.ave been given. such as 9 part payment,• •money in hand," 11 JIX)ney 
paid on acootmt," ijandgeld, Kqu.fschilline;. /'c/05 -ro~ ,ro(vrof (Chrysostan), 
rrpo
1o OfLoL (Hesychiua) .58 At any rate. ~/Jf°'/3C:, v is not a. pledge which ls 
deposi too tor a time and is ultimately to be claimed back. It is rather 
a an in2talment paid at once as a.. proof of the ~ tides o£ the bargain. 
It is an acwul ~!..<m .. 2.t .thq whole, which is heroa.£ter to be paid 1n 
f'o.ll• (t~alice in original) .59 'The earnest implies the sum.•6o Robin-
son bolds that the ~°'13:i.;, as it up,peara in the papyri. was a larg 
porUon of: the payment or. the price. 6l Ligb. ttoot, on the other ham, 
mo.in ta.ins that 1 t wa.'3 a small t"raction of the complete payment and quotes 
Theo.Phrastua aa en.dances: 71't>A-Ao<7>"'Ac:x.6"1~ ef r~~ rov 4,pQ((S~v "s. •a 
62 p-rico many t1.mes more than the earnest.• Wbi.cbever or the two is cor-
r.eat, the earnest does not ditter in kind t'rom the final am ccmplete 
payment. 
f1tfatft:"' appears in the papyri as a word of the memantile varld. A 
57nmlay, .21!.· cit •• p. 63. 
58stoeckbard t, 2,2-. ill•. p. 81. 
59Robinson. 22• ill•• .P• 36. 
60nm1.ay, .22· ill•. p. 55. 
6lRobinson, .£2.• ill•. P• 147 • 
62J. B. U.ghtt"oot, Not§a .2B i}>istle.e Sit.~. Paul (london: Macmillan 
and Co •• 1895), P• 324. 
) ... 
woman wh-o was selling a cow rece1 ved 1000 drachmae as ot;o</3 w voL., "Regard-
ing La.mpon the mouse-ca tcher I paid him for you as earnest money 8 dD¥zbmge 
i n orde:i.~ ·that he may catch the mice While they are with young." In the 
engac;ement o~ certain dancine girls for a village festiva l, Qrovision is 
C' ' j ,'\ -"\ J\ 
w:ade t hat they are t o receive so many drachmae 'llTTEfJ ~0(/e.u vo5 [rn rJ'f'-t/ 
i X>.orou~/y[o] V. "by way of earnest-uoney to be reokoned in the price.!! 
It is also interes ting to note that the woro 77 ¥f0</3WY([c1]6!4-E~"'7 means 
11 t he be t r othed bride," and 77 ~fot../3~vo(., "the engagement ring.• 63 
s ·t. Paul c a lls the Ibl;r1 Spirit ouch t1.n earn.est "0-: our inheri tar.ce. • 64 
The Spi:r.i t :ts the gua-ra ntce of the full future possession of sal.vation. 65 
Ho gives belie vers "the certainty that they are heirs am ha,re an inheri-
tance i n eternity, not through an ruisurance :fran without, but chiefly 
throusn the ren\1 ;ty 2!, ~ possession, not at once in its entire extent, 
66 but i n an~ (italics in original). St • .Terame said, 1 Si arrhabo 
tantus, quanta eri·I; possessio?- ("If' the earnest be such, '~hat ahalL the 
possession be?a)67 Through regeneration and Baptism we already possess. 
the Spirit at the present time ,, -only partial.ly, however, bec-ause of the 
limitations of' our preaent capacity. 68 To use a. similar metai;mor from 
.:, / 
Rom. 8: 23, the HoJJy S_piri t is the ol7T'O(/J x r; , the •:first-fruits,• at our I in-
6Jr•lou1-ton run Mtlligan, _ga. ei t., p. 79. 
64'1he word ¥f°'/3C:v occurs only three times in th-e New Teatament, Epb. 
1:14, am 2 car. h22 and .5:-5. Each time it is used only o.f the Spirit. 
6.5Ki ttel., .92• ill•, I, 474. 
~aune, ~- ill•• p. 45. 
67Graham, !&.• cit., p. 85. 
~estcott, .9.2. • .21~·, p. 17. 
heritanoe in the kill(§lom ot Christ and ot Qod• (Epb. 5:5). •The Spirit 
itself' beareth wi tnesa vi th our spirit, that we are the children ot God, 
and if children, then heirs, heirs ot God, and Joint-heirs with Christ, 
it so be that we suf'ter with him, tha,t we may be also glori:fied together' 
(Rom. 8:1.6-17). Christ himself is sanewhat similarly termed the ~1'0(~~11 
l'~s «Vo<6,cJG~tc.>f ~_A;jll in Constit. AP<>St. 5:6,69 am the Spirit of' Christ 
gives us the. same assurance of our resurrectii.on t'rom the dead to the pos-
session 0£ the glory of' heaven. 'lbe Holy Spir1 t has obligated Himself to 
us as the earnest (1eromes: •Arrabo, tuturae emtioni quasi quoddam testi-
monium et obligamentum datur.•), 70. and in a . certain sense, perha_ps, He 
has • a lien• on us, too, 71 that we tight a . good tight ~nd f'inish the 
course and keep the faith, tar hencetorth there is laid up. for us a crown 
or righteousness, Which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall. give us at 
that day ( 2 Tim. 4 :7) • 
The Old Testament concept of the inheri ta.nee devol.ved h"OID two Heb-
rew words which in their prill¥lry or characteristic meanings. however, de, 
not reQresent the sense of' inb.eri ting. The first, llJ , ., , means and 1a -,.. 
usu.ally translated •possess.• The second, L, TI J , means primarily • ha,re -,.. 
di-Tided out to one as one• s share.• 72 'l'be Septuagint renders these tvo 
Hebrew words by 1<). '>J/O vojl-/w and 1 ts deri va.tives. 13 
69F;111cott, ~- cit., p. 30. 
7°Braune, 92. ll!•, 9. 45. 
7lught:foot, 9.2. cit., p. 324. 
72Richardson, ~- cit., p. 112. 
73'l'he word K). '7 f' o v d;u.o'S is rare in the Septuagint. It occurs t'our timea 
as the rendering of ILl'J i., • KAf~ovo1,utv occurs about 140 times and 100 






Canaan was the land that the Chi1dren o~ Israel were to Po&B.Oss, and 
the word Cd, ... appears chiefly in a context which. describes the ef'torts 
-T 
and struggles ot the Chosen People to at.tain the Praaised Land. The ~ 
mi.s.e that they were 1.Utimatel.y to possess Canaan vaa made originaJ.ly to 
• 
Abraham (Gen. 12::7) and repeate_d frcm time to time, especially 1n the 
covenant God m:lde with His people on Mt. S1.na1. 74 
The actual allotment of' the lam to tribes and f'ami 11 es was done un-
der Joshua ( '7"!!' i and its derivatives now begin to appear more f'requently). 
It was because this allotment passed t):'om f'a.ther to son that 1 t came. to 
mean a inheritance" in our s"8nse.. And yet J'ahweh remained the ultimate 
owner or inheritor ot tho land (Lev. 25, 23) • This helped to emphasize 
two things.-: .first. that Israel's Posse'3,Sion ot Canaan rested on Godis 
gift, not its O"ttn efforts or prowess,.; and second,. thu.i it was secure, 
pennanen t, and legi ti.JDa te, bec-aus• it originated not in a mere conquest, 
the restil t of which may :tater be reversed; but 1n God• s deli berate al.lot-
ting. 75 
Atter the Exile, the people :looked f'orvard to a national restoration 
centering in the person ot the Messiah. 'l'he inheritance became almost 
equivalent to tho Messianic salvation. 
_In the New Testame.nt the concep.t ot the inheritance f'ocuses sharply 
K,)77;,0>1o;u.t"oL. occurs :mare th.::1.11 lSO: times and about J.4.5 times a.s the repre-
sentative of i1 7 "TJ: J and about 1.7 times as the rendering o-r derivatives 
of 0 "]_;. Brook-e-r Foss Westcott. l1lst Epistle l2 ~ Hebrews (Grand Rapids~ 
Eerdmans Publishing Co.• l.9.50), p. 167. 
74otto Proksch• Theolop;ie des Alten Testama.pts (Gt.1etersloh: C. Benl.es-
mann Verlag, c .1..950), p. 92. 
7.!>Richardson, 22• cit., .P• 112 .. 
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on .Tesus• consciousness of' beins .!illA, Son an:1 heir (He. 12:1-ll). Christ-
ians are joint-heirs w1 th Christ, because they ha"Ye been adopted wi t.h 
Christ (Rom. 8:17). '!heir sonship and adoption rests only on their tai th 
in .Tesus Christ (.Tn. 1.:12-13), as in Him Who procured the t'orgiveness ot 
their sins76 .and their justitica.tion in God's sil!}:lt.77 
'!he "ldnS,.om of God, 11 •die neue Welt, tinder Gott allein UDl ganz 
herrscht,•78 is the mos.t characteristic description ot the inherltane-e 
(Mt. 25:34: l Cor. 6:9; 15:50; Ge.1. 5:21; Eph. 5:5; ~as. 2:5). Other ob-
jects of' our inheritance provide IJUDY essential t'eatures ot tha.t ldoa).cm: 
•eternal lif'e" (Mlt. 10:17; I.Jc. l.8:18), "the grace~ lite• (l Pet. 3:7), 
"salvation• (Heb. 1:14), "blessing" (1 Pet. 3:.9; Heb. 12:17), 'the prmdn•• 
(Heb. 6:12,17; 11:9), •tncorruptianJ' (l Cor. 15:50), •a11 thill6S" (Heb. 
1:2), "the earth" (Mt. 5:5), and •the world" (Rom. 4:13). 
Tb.ere is the ehement of the DOllll-and-the-not-yet in the concept ot 
the inheritance, but the Holy Spirit is the earnest, the guarantee, the 
pledge. 
7~inertz, op. c-it., p. lfTf., •Die Christen treten m:l.t der Erl.oesung 
in diese Erbschaft ein. • • • • 
77Ibid., p. 117, • also auch das Erbe haengt mit der Rechttertigung 
zuaammen.• 
78xi ttel, ~ • .Q.11., III, 782. 
ClL\PT.ER V 
THE INT.Effl>FD GOAL 
"And all was pl.annod that men might raise 
For God •s ovn glory hymns of' praise.• l 
After describing the Holy S9iri t, the Third Person of' the Godhead, 
as the Beal and the earnest .P()Ssessed by all belieYers, St. Paul concludes 
his great dOJa>logy by a paral.1-ellsm. of clauses which are each begun Vi th 
) 
the preposition t,5 t 
) ; 
c/7rt,>, u r;iw 6tV 
.)/ ,, 
Effott voy -r77J 
~ I 
'T"''}S Tf"E(J<rra<7Jti"E4>f 
d c;f 7s Ol~,o j 
Tha metaphor from a mercantile transaotion baa been dropped aD1 Paul haa 
returned to the phraseology o~ the Old Testament. 
) 
The prepoai tion e,s is to be taken 1n the sense of' • leading unto.• 
"directed toward," rather than •until.• It does not express time here 
but purpose.2 Generally a-peaking, the f'irst phrase ref'ers to man, the 
secom. to God. Both are tel.eological in s1snit'1cance. But it JD.1St not 
be t'oreotten th.at al.though the parallelism misht seem coru,piellOUB, the 
second phrase also com,prises the thrice-repea~ ret'rain o~ the doxology. 
It m.ist be interpreted in that lisb.t.. 
'lbe f'irst matter tor our inqlliry in this chapter is the import of' the 
) I 
word c(7To A urp w~, S. The w:>QU occurs ten times in tbe Nev Testament., but 1 t 
lwa1ter Look, 1tll Epistle JQ ~ Ephesians. in weatminstar C52PIDflPH£-
1!!!. (London., Metbuen & Co. Ltd., 1.929), p. 23. 
2s. o. F. sal.DK>m, :!1!J!. Epistle !2. jy Bljlbesians, in 1'Y. I£Jeoaitor•1 





does not belong among the major conce.Pts of the earl¥ Christian proclama-
tion. It i s not used in Matthew, imk. John, the Ca:tl:lolic Epistles, or 
Revelation. In Paul it does not hr:.1.ve the signif'icance of' dtk.e(la 6cf 1171 or 
0£ Koc'.ro£.AAoty7; which have crystalized in Paul •s thinking. 'lhe pt"oblem 
with drrc>. Jr; )l,J6tf is that i .ts meaniDB is determined b~ the context. It 
c.urtes 1 t s greatest weight when used eschato1og1calq. 
In Eph. 1::14 (and 4 :JO) it is used in such an escha.tological sense. 
As in th.e e a se of Lk. 21: 28, it refers to the expectant yearning for de-
liverance by the S econd Advent of the Son of Man. That dellveranee will 
> / C , 3 
be unique because it is f'iMl. (Braune says that o1-rr0Je1-rpw~,5: ~ r£A'Et~) 
The idea here is def'ini tely not ot' a dell verance. from sin or o~ a ransom 
price ( whieh is the usual mea.ning of words of the /) vrt°o~ family). Ita 
pe cul.io.r eon tent probably has its roots in J'ewish anticipation of the 
kine,:lom of' heaven, but it io deepened by the words and life of Jesus. 
will take the place of human weakness a nd death. 'rhat Day--called a dq 
of: "Wrath and revelation o1' tbe righteous J'l.¥lsment of God {Rom. 2:5)--will 
be joyously awaited as tbe day 0£ redemption {:e.1)h. 4tJO). It is so be-
cause ~tJ>i,/-rpw &1 f is firmly tied to the person of JesW3. 'We han re-
demption in Him {Ran. 3:24; Col. l.:l.4; Epb.. 1:7). lie has been made our 
~0Au~f'l<J6'15 by God {l Car. l..:J0).4 
3Kar1 Braune, lll.l Eeistle .2' ~ ~~ &,plJesiu.ns, in QrewrPWx .a 
!b.l. li21x Scriptures by .1ohn Peter Lange, translated trom the German, and 
edited, with additions, by Phi lip Schatt' ( Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publish-
ing House, n.d.), XU, 46. 
4aerhard Kittel, editor, TheolswJsches \,[ oerterbuch zum Neuep TesHffflP\ 
{Stuttgart: Verlag vonW. Kohlhamner. 1.933), IV, 354-59. 
I 
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The verb ,re;:u m,, E~11olc. is foum in two sense in the Old Testament. 




Corres ponding to the torroor senae is the noun .,,.e~, Tf'ot 'J'J-., 5 • • pres-
er vation of life" ( .s)l1Tr.i ), in. 2 Chron. llpl3; corresponding to the latter • 
.)/ ; ') C / C\ .:, A "" > J' 
Mal. Jil7. ~60YTO('C. ;ll(" elf 7;L<.t'/7o(J/ "JY Eyw Tr'()U.,J, elf TrE/Uro,776,v_ 
"they shu ll be to me ••• in the day tha t I IDalke, a , !)eculiar treasure." 
These are t he only places (except Hag. 2:9. Septuagint only) Where the 
uoun i s u s ed.5 The word. then. expressea the general idea of' preserrtng, 
acq_uiring, gaining for oneself', with.out specU'ic reference to a price. 6 
Under neath the use of tho term here lies the though 0£ Israel• s 
peculiar position among the nations as the s17.il' 
cion of the Lord acquired by the Lord for .Himself, 
.s17 ~."9 , the poeses-
D' ~ Jl s1-f ::rf'l 
• - T T' • t 
frOU'! e.ll t he nations ( Ex. 119:,5).7 The words o£ the gr~t song o~ Deut. 32 
ere a beautiful expression or that fa,, t:: 
'l hen the .r-bst High gave to the nations their inheritance. 
when he separa.ted the sons of men, 
he .fixed the bounds of the peoples according to the number o.f the 
sons o£ God. 
For the Lord' s portion is his peop.le, 
~acob his allotted heritage. 
He fown him in a desert land , 
and in the howling waste of the vi 1d.erness; 
he encircled him. he cared for him, 
he kept him. as the apple o-£ his eye. 
In the New Testament the verb is :foum., probably in the sense of 
•preserving alive,• in Uc. lfl:33. In the sense of •acquiring• it is :found 
in Acts 20 : 28 and in 1 Tim. 3 : 1.3. The noun occurs ti ve times in tbe New 
5.r. Ar.Ill tage Ilobinson, §.1. Paul •a Epistle !R. lY. Ephesians (Second 
edi tlon; I.ond'on:· Macmillan and Co., Li.mi ted, 1909), p. l.48. 
6salxooDd, .22· ill• • p. 269. 
7The Sep,tuagint rendering of 
/ 
s1 j'-~ 9 is usually 7T'Ef, "u 6 , o 5. 
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Tea..tamen·t, i n Hab. 10:39. 1. Thess. 5:9, 2 '!boss. 2:lh, and 1 Pet. 2:9, i n 
ad.d i t ion to. Eph. l:l.4. In the first three instances the meaning c a.n be 
debated . 8 
; 
But h."9c auae the expression ,re;17T'or,;6r5 is detini 'te in 1 ts mean-
) A 
1 ng hare , t here is no need to a pply the ~uro v from the next IJhrase to this 
ph:case , as saoe ha ve done. notably f'-iayer 9 am Weatoott.10 'lb.e aame meaning 
i s present w-1 th.out the clumsy manipulation. 
A ; 
The gE>nitive, T'J'JS 7rF;;,77'0117tSEw5. is not a designation of the etteet 
, . \ ; 11 
o'f: o(TrOAc.),;ow<G<5. It is a . sim,ple objective genitive. 
I 
A phrase of Ac ts 20:28 adequately describes what the -rre;1f7To,77f6r5 is 
. / 
i n the New Tes t ament: nthe church 0£ :the IDrd, which He obtained (,re;c~.,,-ot.71-
6°'- •o ) with m.s own blood. 11 It is the New Israel in Ohris.t. Westcott 
wou l d make i t i nclude a ll o r-eat.ion when he writes, 
12 
God •s own possession , all that which God has made m .s own in earth 
and heaven. not men only, who had fal.len f'rom Him, and earth which 
had s hared the conaeg.uence of man• s :fall, but all. created things 
gathered together in the .b.st crisis of their history. •creation• 
he .la. ' i n t he bon1.age ot: corruption' req_uired redempti.on. Goi hc:.s. 
made us His sons 'that we should be a kind of f'irstf'ru.i ts of His 
.J , A >A , ) creation• {James 1~18 o1,ro(;,Y?Y n;,,ot -r~v otvr-co ,,e-r-,,~ot, &.Vv • OUr 
inheritance is preparatory to ( ~ir) a.. larger blessing. The cro11n 
of t he inheritance of Christia na is that their consummation in 
Christ leads to His cODlJ:)lete triumph. Creation waits f'or their 
reve l ation as the s ons of Ooi (Rm. 8:l.9f'). '!hen shall it also be 
'delivered 1'ran the bondage of corruption into the liberty of' the 
glQ-ry of t he chi ldren of God.' 
8J. B. Lightfoot, Notes 2n Epia;tle,s _gt~. ~ (Iondon: Macmillan 
and Co., 1895) • p. 76. 
9He1nrich Al.\gUBt Wilhelm Meyer, Critical !:W61 Exegetica l !!!m4.-~ l2 
the Epistle ~ the Ephesia ns (New York: Fwlk & Wagnalls, Pw>lishers, 1884), 
p. 46. 
1~oolce Foss Westcott, ~a~) faul's Epistle. .12. ~ Epjlesiana (Iondon: 
Mac.miLlan and Co.• Limited, 1.9 , p. 1.B. 
l.lBraune .. .211• cit., p. 46. 
~estcott, .92. ill•• pp. 1.7-18. 
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) .J/ 
l·ioiner·t;z say.'3 conco!"ning Pa.1ll' e last phrase in verse .ll~, EtJ t7To.'( J/Cj/ 
A .J I C', ~ ,A 
'C1J5 o" 1 >JI o(u,t, u. "da3 l etztc Zi e l a lles Iioilsgesobche:.1Sa is r. die 
und <las Lo? Gottes . 11 13 F,.e d ire cts ua alao to Phil. 1:11 am 2:11. 
On~ Qannot f'ully underBtand t h.is third occurrence of' the refi'ai n 
'l:Jithout l ooking a t the other. two . In V<3I"Se 5 and 6 it ! s those who have 
been made sons who arc to praise God . In verse 12 believers themselvea 
shou l d be a praise . The spec ial worl.: of t he churc!l is to m tne3z t hrough 
the S pirit (Acts 1:8; c f. Jn. 15:26, anrl 1 Jn. 5:6).U,. I n this verse the 
objecth·e :f,-mt of the posses s ion o~ ·!;he Holy Spir1 t a:J a . sea l and an ea..~-
c~s t throu(;l1 f :;_,_i tb. he:!.gh tel1.9 t he necE>ssi ty to praise God. 'lhe third oc-
c urrenc e cT t h e r efrain is climactic. 
The '' glory of' Goel" i s t he t~rm used to express tha t which mn can 
upp:rche nd. . or:.gj.nally by s ight , of' t h e presence of Goo on earth. It was 
Ez ekie l wb.o firs t us oo it in this sense atn described by it the brilliant. . 
a ppearance of God wh en He came t.o r eL1CW the prophet's call to prophesy amc:JID6 
the ez."iles in Babylon afte:- the f'a ll of Xeruaalem (1:28). Glory, Ti~~• 
s oeIDS to !lave f or its pril'na r y zuea.r:u_ng, weight ani substane e. A man of veal th 
i s a l!l2.n o f s ubstance• of -r i .::1 ~. His external appearance am bearing would .... 
refl ect his .ze a_lth and al.so, be called T 1.:l '.:). His veal th aud dignity de-.... 
ma.nded and compelloo. respect arxl honor tram his fellowmen, and this too 
\ofaa e a.l.Led glory or honor, ,i.:i:). Hence, weight, substance, wealth, dig-.,. 
ni ty, noble bearing. and honor all contributed to 1 ts meaning. To these 
1.3Max I1Jeinertz, Theologie w Nege.u Teswrnentes, in m&. Heilige 
Schrift W, bµen I,esteruentos (Bonn: Pet014 !ian.stcin Verlaa) • II, 97. 
14Henry Barclay SWete, The ~ Spirit iD .* HU Tesrern,pt (Lomao: 
Iv.iacmillan and Co., Limited., 1921.), p. 312. 
rundament :tl meanings Ezeki e l.. a-lded ~at ot br1s~.t~sa. 
In the ~ew Test a:nen t . t ho g lory, d/f~, o~ God, Who dwells 1n light 
unn.pproochabl~ ( 1 T io. 6 : 16). 8hone about the s he pherds when Christ's 
birth was e;.nncunce1 . OD. eart h the glory of Goo was !?Ode known in Cl:r13t. 
an men apprehended throu(!.}:l. Him. the pre ae~e of' God. At death He was 
0 GlorH'i oo II and sat down a t the ri{!ht ha nd of' God• pioneering in a path. 
t het men o .fa:i. t h might walk aft er Him and through Him share 1n the glory 
of God. . I t is in the :face of Chrtst t ha t t h e light of the lcnowl edee of 
the glol--->y o-f Goi s h.:l.nes in our hearts with c r eative p o'\"1er (2 Cor. 4 :6) . 15 
Tl'.e fi.nal goal o f t he eternal counsel s ot C'n:xl. i s that believe r s be parta-
.r:cr s o i' t b.nt g lor~ of God and o f Ohris t in et~al heavenly bliss.16 
The "elory4' of God that ,.e apoken o-£ here. then, 13 best umerstood 
in t he oon.ee 01' •the g lory of His grace," 1:6. t:liner, c i ted by Braune.1.7 
says t.h at. t t :torma one conception: Q___nqgenherrl:!chkei t. Am II the glo.ry 
of this ~ru:,e i s its manif'eotoo. excellence as s e en tul ly i n the li.fe of' 
J esus Christ (J'ohn 1:14) and reflected in the lives o£ His suints.•l.8 
n ti.1:rJ all was pJ.ar-..ned that men might raise 
F<YJ." Goo's own glory hymns of praise.• 
15uan Richardson, editor. A 'lbeological ~ ~ 2t ~ Bibl.e (New 
York: The .Macmillan Com;pany, 1.951). p. 1,75. 
160. stoeckhardt, comnentarx .sm fil. Paul's Le~ter !.2 ~ Ephesleoo 
(st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1952) • p. 83. 
17Brw.me • ~- ill•, p.. 35. 
18 lDCk, .2.2• ill•. p. 1..9. 
CR/l..P!'ER VI 
SCJM.tARY C ONC LWIOMS 
Eph.osians 1:lJ-14 :ls thR. third part o~ a glorious Pauline doxology. 
1'he do:>:o logy itse lf is devotoo. to the three Pe~ons o~ the Trinity, the 
Fath er , the Son, am the Holy S pirit, in that order. Verses 13 and ~ 
pertains to the Holy Spirit. 
The particula-r choice of lar&guage employed. by the Apostle, his shift-
:i.:;ig of p:r.o.io:inB fr.mi tb.e second to th."€ t'irat persons plural, does not in 
this inst a nce lndicato o. change of.' e.ddres!3ee, but is another example or 
a constn1ctional pe~uliaritiJ of Paul's writings. It is not a sign of in-
d o ter.:nin.at~(:ne a s on th0 pa.rt of 1;he writer, but or WarJJ'.ltb and Viv1.dness 
of o. w~itor intent uvon the ccr.:munication of bia message. It is not tha.t 
Paul does not know grar!l'll,'lr; Paul lcnoua people. 
Before de.scribing the work of' the Holy Spirit as o. seal and_ an earn-
est, Paul lays a d.efinite groundwork by eatabliahine a Gospel prerequisite. 
'rhe he ari ne and be 1i evi!lf; of the word 0£ truth, the Gospel of' one 's sal-
va:ti on, procedeo tho s ea ling aa-tion of' the Sp-iri t. Strikingly ~eaent in 
the terms Paul uses is the eentrali ty of the person am work of J'esus 
Christ, not only in this Gospel prerequisite but in the entire actiVi ty 
of the Spirit. 'lbe Spirit is truly the Spirit of Christ. 
The sealing worl.:: of' that Spirit takes place at the moment of one's 
reception of Baptism. This can be determine:! by the use ot an aorist 1n 
the main verb pointing toward wi event in the past, by the l.anguas,, Paul 
usos am. by tl:.e word order. by the theological antecedents of Baptism, 
and by the testimony ot the Early Church. Paul is not referring to • 
56 
pagan rite in the term •seal.• He is using a meta,Phor tran the mercan-
tile world. 'lbe expression • earnest• is another such metaphor secularly 
designa ting acomnercial transaction. 
Paul employs these two terms to describe the work of the Holy Spirit 
chiefly with the intention of comforting and encouraging Christians. The 
nature of the terms--used in their ordinary setting, in the inatance ~ 
the se::il, to imicate ownership, poss.ession, authentication, confirmation 
or validation, protection and securing. and a . finished transaction, and 
in the case of the earnest, to denote a. down-payment. guarantee or pledge, 
of a future compiete possession--soundly signify such an intention of 
comforting and encouraging. 
The intended goal of the work ot the Spir1 t is t~e full possession 
by a people I,1UrChased with Christ's bl?Od of the tinal redemption at the 
S econd Coming of Christ, when eschatology shall be spoken of in terms ot 
the past. Supplementary to this seal here, though ordinarily ot equiTa-
lent merit, is the praising ot God •s gl.ary, the glory of His grace mani-
fested in the person and lite of His son. 1esus Christ. 
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